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Lifetime San
Bernardino
Resident Dies

Perris Police Chief
Calls in The Feds

John Clifford Carroll, Jr.
Many in the City of San
Bernardino were saddened as
they lost one of their own native
sons, John Clifford Carroll, on
January 23, 1996.
Carroll, a resident of San
Bernardino since birth, was born
to John and Virginia Carroll on
January 1, 1931. He was the
oldest of five children born to
the couple.
Carroll attended St. Mark
Baptist Church in San
Bernardino and was baptized at
an early age.
He joined the United States
Army where he served his country and received an Honorable
Discharge on detachment
He was a musician and
enjoyed playing ,:nusic in the
community with and for his
friends and family to enjoy.
Carroll was always a pleasant
and happy person and those who
knew him will remember his
sincerity_ and his smile.
canon also leaves to cherish
his memory: siblings and their
spouses Richard and Mary Ellen
of Rialto, CA; Edwin and Eddie
of Los Angeles, CA; Neal and
Sandra of San Bernardino, CA;
Nell Dotson of Riverside, CA;
uncle, Randall Jones, Moreno
Valley, CA; aunt, Nancy Frazier,
San Diego, CA; and many nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
Funeral Services will be held
on February 1, 1996 at Tillie's
Memorial Chapel.

n a letter to the U.S.
Attorney General's office,
Perris Police Chief, Gil
Olivarria asked for an
investigation of what he
believes to be a conspiracy of
two White police officers and
two city council members. The
four be says conspired to
remove two minority officers
and himself a Hispanic from
duty.
Olivarria called a press conference and announced the two
police
sergeants,
Vmce
Scarpino and Craig Petree were
placed on administrative leave
and charged that they, with Oty
Council Members, Al Landers
and Judith Baitinger conspired
to get rid of him, his command
and take control of the
department. "The possible
illegal political activity stems
from the fact that these
supervisors met with and
conspired with the two City
Council members to remove
my legally constituted authority
as the Chief of Police as well as
that of the Commander Alben
Mendoza and Commander
Pamela Roberts, (who is Black)
the only other Command level
officers on duty. Our removal
would place the command and
control of the Perris Police
Depanment on the first -line
supervisors." Olivarria says
the target of the coup are
minorities with impeccable
professional records and there
have been no allegations of
misconduct or performance
deficiencies of them that would
cause this action.
Olivarria was on sick leave
when this alleged coup
happened.
He said, the Chief of Police
is directly subordinate to the
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he San Bernardino
Black
Cultural
Foundation,
Inc.
(SBBCF) will be
sponsoring the 27th edition of
the Miss Black San Bernardino
Pageant on Friday, February 2,
1996, 8:00 p.m. at the
National, Orange Show Event
Centers Renaissance Room.
Founeen young women
.
between the ages of 16 and 21
Miesha Varner
will vie for the ,
title
During the 6:00 p.m. reception
currently held by Jearlyn
Rev. Jesse and Mary
Jones, student at Cal State San
McKinney will be crowned
Bernardino. The contestants
Senior King & Queen of the
will be judged on poise, talent,
Black History Parade.
, and community awareness.
Rev. Jesse and Mary
'·
Tickets are priced at $10 and
McKinney form an integral
can be obtained from
part of the Samaritan House, a
contestants , or a limited
homeless
shelter
and
"
number of tickets will be sold • counseling center that serves
Laura Louise Taylor McClure
at the door. The theme for the
San Bernardino.
Early Saturday morning, pageant is a "Gift of love."
On Saturday, February 3,
January 20, 1996, the long and Funher information can be
1996, 10:00 a.m. the San
beautiful life of Laura Louise obtained by contacting (909)
Bernardino Black History
Taylor McClure ended as she 381-4298.
Parade will unfold down the
quietly slipped away.
Prior to the naming of Miss
streets of California and
McClure was born on Black San Bernardino, a
Baseline to Mt. Vernon and 9th
December 7, I 924 in Houston, ;Recognition Reception will be
Streets.
Texas. She was the tenth child hel4 in the Renaissance Room
Later that evening the Black
born to Ezra and Isabella 'laylor. of the National Orange Show.
History Ball/Scholarship
She graduated from Henderson
High School,Texas in 1942.
In 1943 McClure moved to
andra Elizabeth Camacho
San Francisco, where she met
Patterson, the 31 year old
Leroy McClure. They were
daughter of Mary Louise
later married and this union
lasted 49 yeas. Eventually, they Patterson M.D., died suddenly
mo.v ed to Los Angeles where January 22, in Redlands,
they resided for 18 years, and California. Her death was the
she worked as a preschool second death in the family in a
instructor. Finally in 1964 they week. Dr. Patterson also lost her
moved to San Bernardino where sister, Anna Patterson Carnegie,
she continued to work and live.
of New York one week prior to
McClure leaves to mourn: theSdeathd of herdabughter.
D
·
husband,
Leroy,
sister,
an ra was om to
r.
::\. ,
Sandra Elizabeth Camacho
Marguerite Thomas, Los Patterson and Roberto Camacho
Patterson
Angeles, CA ; brother E z ra Caballero on March 10, 1964.
Taylor, San Bernardino, CA; She was born in Moscow, USSR,
Moscow to recuperate in
two sisters-in-law, Ernestine when her parents were students
Camaguey, Cuba with her
Taylor and Ethel Taylor, and a there. At the age of nine months
paternal grandparents, whe~ she
host of nieces, nephews, other she contracted a severe
remained. At the age of 15 the
relatives, and friends.
respiratory illness and went from family moved to Havana. She

City Manager,and that the City
Manager has been placed on
administrative leave with an
interim Manager taking his
place. ..We fear instant
retaliation," he told Nora
Manella, U.S. Attorney, of the
Central District of California.
Judy Bettinger, "Denied the
charge of racism. "I have
worked for the underdogs of
this community for many years.
We have a chief who is out of
control! I met with the two
White officers and a Latino,
why dido 't he place him on
administrative leave? Who is
racist?"
Olivarria agrees, "I am out
of control, yes out of the
control of Judy Bettinger... I
personally think she is a racist,
she hides it, if she can use
somebody she puts her
prejudices aside," he told Black
Voice News.
"Betinger is under recall,
3,000 people have signed a
petition because she attempts
to interfere in the operations of
the (city)depanments, That
speaks for itself," he said. " I
answer to the City Manager.
I've had 5 in three years and I
have had no misconduct or
performance
evaluation
problems," he said.
Al Landers, the other Council
member said, he could not
comment on the closed session
item, but vehemently denied
the charge of racism. " (There
is) no truth to anything racial.
I'm not that way, Mayor Long
(who is Black), is one of my
best friends. I believe every one
is equal as one in God's sight"
Olivarria
said, "The
command and the control of the
department is in jeopardy." He
has also requested assistance
from State Attorney Daniel
Lungren and Riverside D.A.
Grover Trask.

McClure

Magic Lights Up Forum

Departs Life

By LELAND STEIN ID
BVN Sports Editor

""'

Jua-Nlta Williama
Presentation will be held in the
National Orange Show's
Rennaissance Room. Dinner
will begin at 7 :00 p.m. Tickets
can be purchased for $30 per
person. For more infonnation,
call (909) 874-2435.
On Sunday, February 4,
1996, 3:00 p.m . a gospel
concen ·hosted by •the San
Bernardino Christian Center
will be held. The Church is
located at 1294 S. Waterman.
Admission is free.
For more information OJI
times and places for events
please call (9()1)) 944-1689.

For more Black History
Celebrations/Events in the
Inland Empire see page A-7.

Tragedy Strikes Prominent Riverside Family
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studie.d Mechanical Engineering
at the University of Havana. In
August of 19')5 she relocated to
Riverside where she was
studying English and Computer
Science. She was an avid writer,
writing poetry in her spare time.
In additioo to her parents, she
leaves to cherish her memory:
son Robeno Camacho Patterson
Gilmer, Riverside, CA; sisters,
Dr. Evelyn Louise Camacho
Patterson, Washington, DC. and
Joanna Bojoumer Johnson,
Oakland, CA; grandmothers,
Louise Thompson Patterson of
Riverside, &trella Caballero of
Cuba and a host of other rela•lives and friends.
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NGLEWOOD - Moving out
and about in the Valley of
the Sun at the Super Bowl, I
ran into Magic Johnson and
asked him about his comeback.
He said, ..Leland, wait until
Monday, I'm still not sure yeL"
Monday came, and Magic
Johnson did indeed drop his
long awaited bomb shell that be
has. finally summ.o n up the mental strength to tackle all the
nay.sayers that may surface, in
the NBA and public, concerning
playing with a person who is
lilV positive.
Said Magic to any and all
opposition that he may
encounter in his comeback:
1
'1'm back. I don't care what
anybody says, feels or tries to
do about it. I'm back this time to
stay."
Following phone calls from
the other Laker players, affirming their wish for him to
become a part of the "Lake
Show,
was the final ingredient Magic needed to take that
final step.
When the word spread
around the country Magic was
really coming back, the celebrities, TNT, media members from
around the US flew in to be
apan of this happening.
When Magic took to the floor
2-1/l minutes into the game, the
laid-back L.A. fans produced a
standing ovation that shook the
Forum walls. It was a special
moment that was truly electric.
~ediately the Laker's title

B l ack

Voic e

Magic Johnson
hopes have been upgrade to
serous contenders, following
their win over the Golden State
Warriors before a sold-out audience.
Probably the happiest man in
the building, thought, was
owner Jerry Buss. "It was truly
a incredible moment when
Magic entered the game," he
said. ..I'm very excited about
the future and possibilities of
what may happen."
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Guest Editorial

Jails: Can't Live With Them,
Can't Live Without Them

Thursday, February 1, 1996

Unity: Empowerment Of A People
By Dr. Mildred Dalton Henry

resources, establish businesses
and the "oneness" that
as to provide themselves with a
and recycle the money among
permeated the entire affair.
sense of dignity", I say this is
cannot count the times
their own populations .
Attendees were from the Inland
American.
:
African Americans have
However, when African
Empire, from Los Angeles, and
Before speaking to the issue,
By Sheriff Larry D. Smith
been told to unify. "Why
Americans propose the same
all over.
one should learn the history
I've been a cop for almost 30 years. A lot of that time has been
don't you get it together?
thing, suddenly this move ' Congratulations to the Unity
behind the composition of "Lift
spent working in and around the jail system. Much has changed in Why can't 'you people' act like
toward independence becomes
Coalition for a job well done'
Every Voice and Sing".
the jail system over those 30 years, inmate manuement other follcs? Stop depending on
sinister.
No one was excluded. Persons
Condemnation should not
techniques have improved, jail designs have become more the government, and help
We are damned if we do and
of many ethnic groups attended
precede knowledge.
efficient, but not much really changes in the need for jails... they yourselves. Other races pulled
damned
if we
don't.
and enjoyed themselves.
Why do we sing the "Star
')
are expensive to build, and we continue to need more of them, tq themselves up by their Consequently, we choose the
Efforts to discredit the affair
Spangled
Banner"
and
•
lock up more crooks. That won't change.
,, bootstraps, why can't you?
first option because it unifies,
failed.
There
was
no
violence,
celebrate
President's
Day,
the
~
Jails
are
an
indispensable
part
of
the
criminal
justice
system.
It'
Males
make
babies
but
you
accepts
responsibility,
and
no
march,
no
effort
to
burn
Fourth
of
July,
Memorial
Day,
•
used to be that a night or two in jail shocked many a young man don't father them. Accept shows a determination to move buildings I did not hear
and other legal holidays if not
•••'
forward as a proud, positive verbiage, nor see any hate to "reinvent the past so as to
mto
a
more
peaceful
and
law-abiding
life.
I
don't
think
that
is
the
responsibility
for
your
actions"
~
group of people. This placards.
provide ... a sense of dignity?"
case anymore...today. Our jails in Riverside County are filled with etc.
-There were persons of
unification will decrease the
To apply the terminology
much harder criminals, who are there for longer periods of time,
,Well, the Million Man March
number of illiterates, decrease different religious and political "diabolically effective" to
facing much more serious sentences if convicted. To illustrate: In on Washington, the Unity
dependence on welfare, lower beliefs, different socio- "Afrocentrism" shows a total
the Robert Presley Detention Center, 17% of the inmates are being Celebration in San Bernardino,
the number of African economic levels, and all colors.
lack of cultural history,
held for murder or attempted murder. Violent inmates used to be and
similar
acuv1ues
Americans in the prison Talk about a "rainbow awareness, and sensitivity.
, .. the exception, now they are the rule.
proclaimed to the nation that
system, and increase our coalition" sponsored by
For those who appreciate the
'
The "Three Strikes" law was a clear signal that the public we are ready, willing and have
African Americans - it was positive philosophy behind the
wanted criminals off the street and in prison. However, we are implemented actions to "get it economic independence.
But then, perhaps there are there. The unity gathering was unity movement, I quote J.I.
finding that those "Three Strikes" inmates have no incentive for together", unify, accept
those who prefer to see us fill just a good old-fashioned, firstAyres:
swiftjustice...they are slow movers through the justice system, and responsibility, encourage
the prisons rather than the time, campground, love-your"If you think you're whipped
where do they stay while going through Court on the way to State independence, and pull
J
schools,
colleges,
and neighbor, motivating, prideful
You 're whipped; If you think
prison? That's right, your local County jail. This means those jail ourselves up by our bootstraps,
educational institutions. There affair. You just "shoulda" been you've won, You've won, For
beds that would have been assigned to a mediwn level inmate are now that we are finally finding
you never are whipped "Til
are those who prefer to see there!
now taken by a felony heavyweight, and the mid level inmate may the economic boots into which
People
have
a
fear
of
the
your wings are clipped", And
African
Americans
engaged
in
not even be in custody, due to lack of space.
to insert the bootstraps.
unknown,
but
we
should
not
you n~ver are done "Til you've
negative
rather
than
positive
Of course, not every inmate needs maximum security facilities,
Now we hear, "Why are you
discredit
that
of
which
we
have
won."
activities.
This
creates
more
and I'm looking at lower cost custody alternatives, so that we have doing this?" "I have never
Now that the Unity Gathering
conversation, is more media insufficient knowledge.
punishment options for misdemeanors. I have reactivated our heard of anything more
In response to comments by is over, and the dust is settled,
sensationalistic, and creates
Departments Jail Planning Unit, and I am happy to announce that ridiculous or subversive ...
we are ready for the next step
more jobs in law enforcement Jeffrey Natterer, of Forest Falls,
we have been awarded a $55,035 grant to plan for expansion of SUN, Jan.
16".
"My
(SUN, Jan. 15) who equated of active support.
and the prison system.
community based punishment.
organization serves all races
Kudos for a very positive
As for the Unity Gathering the singing of the "Black
However, these won't reduce our need for additional "hard" but 'they' won't let me have a
unity movement.
Anthem"
to
January 13, you just should National
maximum security beds. We have also found that we will need to booth" at the Unity Gathering.
have been there! Words are "compensatory history" in
double that jail bed capacity...adding 2000 beds, over the next 15
Asian populations have been
years, to keep pace with County population growth. How do we held up as economic models inadequate to describe the which "down trodden groups
pride, love, the comradeship, invent and reinvent the past so
get 2000 beds? We could build 3 or 4 smaller jails, or one mega when they pool financial
jail. We will need jail bond funds to build it, and county funds to , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - - - - - ,
staff it. It will be located somewhe~ in Riverside County... and
believe me, finding a site to build a jail or two is not an easy
effort is to go beyond what his
120,000 new registrants in the
Summit built upon the
By Dr. Lenora Fulani
process. But it must be done, if we are to keep our streets safe.
independent presidential run
California
Reform
Party,
about
momentum
of
the
Million
Man
So... we have passed the"Three Strikes" law to lock the criminals
accomplished in 1992, he is
10,000
people
from
the
March.
ou probably caught the
up, that's the first step... we need to take the second step and
news
on
TV
about
Bob
My representative at the
approve the next jail bond proposal when we vote, to make sure
African-American, Chicano
going to have to reach out to
Dole winning the
discussions, Mamie Moore of and gay communities were
those "Three Strikes" and other criminals have a place to be
other
-and other kinds
Richmond, Virginia, brought a
locked up. We have to be wiUing to construct jail facilities in our Florida straw poll. No doubt
registered by my supponers.)
of-.voters. I think his
report of the many inquiries I
communities as part of our plan for public safety. Our attitude you saw the headlines about
Next, I was asked to be of help
efforts-through me-to build
the so-calJed budget deal
should not be that we can ;t live with jails...fu faci. we can't live
have
been
·
receiving
from
in
Perot's next drive-in
1
bridges \:5) the inner-city
between the Democrats and
without them.
around the ~ountry since the
Ohio-which
was
just
communities is a sign that he
Republicans, with both sides
Larry D. Smith is the Sherriff ofRiverside County.
March
and
Minister
completed on November 20. In
sees
such a new coalition in the
;claiming victory-and a better Farrakhan's call to create an
particular the Perot forces
making.
shot at the White House in
independent "third force," and
asked for my involvement in
The more actively we, as
1996. And perhaps you road an
urged the Summit to extend its
bringing them into the innerAfrican-Americans, participate
editorial or two analyzing the
dialogue on third party politics.
city communities in Columbus,
and leverage our position, the
Colin Powell campaign-thatMarch participants have been
Cleveland, Cincinnati and
more this new party can be a
never-was.
asking me how to register as
elsewhere. The Black activists
viable political vehicle for us,
Here are some of the stories
independents, how tp vote as
in my networks who hooked up
certainly one that is more open
Who needs supplements? As
you dido 't read. You may find
independents and how to
with Perot's organizers
to our influence and our
this may sound, nutrition that these stories-small, and
participate in building an
encountered
a
very
positive
agenda
that either th!!
experts say people should make
for the most part unreported
independent party through
response
among
Black
voters
Democrats
or Republicans.
every effort to get their -ultimately have more
which the African-American
to
the
creation
of
a
multi-racial
You
will
be
interested
to know
essential nutrients from a significance for the future of
Agenda may be achieved. If independent party. Thousands that the recent City Vote
balanced varied diet, with lots Black empowerment and
you are interested in joining
signed the petitions. A similar experiment, in which urban
of fruits, vegetables and grains development than all the hype.
this process, call me at 1-800relationship is evolving in
voters participated in a mock
and not from supplements. Can
The National African288-3201.
South Carolina, where the head election in 17 cities, showed
you get overnourished by American Leadership Summit
At the same time that
of the Patriot Party there (I am
Ross Perot with one and a hal
nutrient packed foods? met in Washington, DC this
Minister Farrakhan and others
a founder of the national
times the support of Jesse
Unlikely. Each fruit and weekend. With a televised
are calling for a "third force" in
Patriot Party), AfricanJackson in a poll which had
vegetable is a storehouse of town hall meeting that featured
Black politics, some Black
American businessman Wayne
both running for president as
antioxidants, pro-oxidants and Minister Louis Farrakhan, the
voters and activists are building
Griffith has visited and
independents. Perot also had
beneficial phytochemicals with Reverends Ben Chavis and
bridges to the Ross Perot-led
dialogued with the head of the
twice as much support as
By Of. Ernest Levister
a balance in favor of those that Jesse Jackson and Dr. Joseph
third party movement. I gave
Citizens Committee to
Jackson in cities like
are anti-carcinogenic.
Lowery, and workshops and
my suppon to Mr. Perot's drive establish a Reform Party in Rochester, New York, which
,:
Zinc - Many people believe
The
consensus
is
that
some
committees
which
hammered
in California to create a new South Carolina.
has a substantial Black
·~ that Zinc supplements improve
people
should
probably
take
a
out
a
Black
Agenda,
the
political
party there. (Out of
Some have said that Perot is
population. I think a Perotsexual powers and strengthen
multi-vitamin
mineral
not
interested
'in
suppon
from
Jackson independent ticket
their immunity, although these
education. They utihze
supplement each day. Among
Black
voters.
I
disagree.
I
would be a great way to go in
, effects are unproven. The
mathematical disciplines such
those are individuals who
believe
that
Mr.
Perot
is
well
1996.
·! Recommended
Daily
as Number Theory, Complex
aware
that
if
his
party-building
:• Allowance of 15 mg for men restrict their calories to fewer
Analysis, Topology and Real
than 1,200 daily, heavy
By Framer "Lee" Stenson
and
12
mg
for
women
is
easily
Analysis.
Applied M a t h e m a - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
1
smokers, alcoholics, people
exceeded. Some Zinc pills pack
ticians are the problem solvers
Mathematics
is
by
far
the
with malabsorption syndrome,
• in 500 mg per tablet. With
most beautiful and intellectually of the world . They utilize
m~~
poorly
nourished elderly adults
•: doses of five to ten times the
stimulating of all the science mathematics to solve the
TbtllllmMIE-,lnlRnslllllllacmd~
! RDA, . Zinc can lower and those taking drugs that fields. Unfortunately, many find problems of Engineering,
~tablisbed in January of 1972
interfere With appetites.
beneficial High Density
math to be too complicated. I Physics, Chemistry, Business,
The Black Voice Newt it a wocldy publi,bcd on n.mday by Hardy Brown and
Calcium
supplement
for
the
Auocialet. P.O. Box 1581, Rmmidc. Califomi.a 92.502. We may be reached in
, Lipoproteins
(HDL)
believe what many find so Computer Science and Biology. Rivcnide
at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main Slrecl, Suite 201, Rivcnide, 92501 and in San
:: Cholesterol, or the Q;>od Guys. female is wise. In addition difficult about mathematics is These mathematicians utilize Bemudino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Dateline, Sul Bcmudino, CA 92411.
Iron is of value during the the simple fact that it (math) mathematical disciplines such .
The B~ck Voice News lell, .2.S• per ccpy. Sublclipdon rate it $35.00 per year. Out
At 10 to 30 times the RDA it
of state aubacripcion it $45.00 per year.
menstrual
years.
as
Differential
Equations,
can
be
extremely
abstract.
Yet,
Adjudicated, a lcpl new,paper of aeneral circulalion on July 8, 1974 Cate Nwnbcr
• can severely lower blood levels
People
with
specific
vitamin
Probability
&
Statistics,
108890 by the Superior Coult of Rivcnide County.
it
is
the
abstractness
of
math
: of copped shrink red blood
objective of The Bladt V oi.ce Newt is lo CXIIDIDwuc:&IC infonnaWJO lo all mcm•
dificiencies as well as women that makes it the most useful of Numerical Analysis, and benThe
ol the Inland F.mpim.
: cells and impair im~unity.
Storie• publubed in The Black Voice New■ do llCll necc■Arily reflect the policia nor
of child bearing age who may all sciences. Understanding Differential Geometry to
: Calcium - Calcium is the
the cpiniona of the pibli■hen. The Black Vcice New■ i■ audited by the Certification
not get adequate Folate through mathematics is the essence of develop solutions to many o
Verificalim Publication■ Sa'1ice (CVPS). We haw aver35.000 readen per week.
: menace of the female
The Blaclc Voice New• i, a1■o a member of the Wen Coan Black Publuhen
the most difficult problems
food may need supplements.
pure
knowledge.
It
is
for
this
• population. In 1994 an expert
Amx:ialion and the National Newtpaper Publiahen A1toeialion (NNPA). We rcaerve
For many healthy adults reason I believe mathematics is encountered in business and the right to edit or rewrite all ttorie■ ,uhmittcd for publication.
: panel convened by The
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
eating
a balanced diet and God's gift to mankind to bring industry.
: National Institute Of the RDA,
The Bladt Proa• believe. lhat Amedca 1:&11 beat lead lhe world away from racial and
One of the greatest national ant■aonimu when il accords to every penon. :regardlct• of race. color or c:n,ed.
reducing saturated fats may simple laws of order into our
: . was too low and recommended
Mathematicians of all time, full human and legal right■• Halina no i - - , fearina no person. lhe Black Pren •trivet
complex existence.
well
be
better
than
anything
to hdp evay penon in lhe finn belief dial all iu:e hurt at lona as anyone i■ held baclt.
• 1,000 mg for adults and 1,500
For those of you who are high Karl Friedrich Gauss, proposed
STAFF
they
can
find
in
a
pill
bottle.
: mg for post menopausal
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theorem,
"Every
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numbe
school
seniors
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MUSEUM E mBmON: One of
the most powerful images in Christian
art is the subject o( The Crucifixion in
Medieval and Renaissance
Manuscripts, an exhibition opening
January 30, 1996 at the J. Paul Getty
Museum. 17985 Pacific Coast
Highway, Malibu, CA. For more
information, call (310) 230-7075.

F,:brw,ry / -3rd

PLAY:"Fool for Love," Sam Shepard's probing and sharply hwnorous
study of love, hate and the dying myths
of the Old West, will be performed at
8p.rn. in the Studio Theatre at UCR.
Information 787-3343.

February /st-4th

DICKENS FESTIVAL: The
Riverside Dickens Festival will be
held from February 1st-4th. For listings and times please call (909) 7816817.
febrHRO 1st
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT: Don't
Miss the all new Club 2000 (Inside
Yankee Doodles), 440 W. ColDt St,
San Bernardino. Live entertainment
and celebrity guests eYf:C'J Thursday
nighL Don't miss your chance IO be
on television. The first hundred peot>le receive free CDs or casseues. 92.3
FM will be in the house. For more
information, call (909) 783-9039.

FREE LECTURE: Occidental College presents- Free lecture by Bell
Hooks (Gloria Watkins), award-winning author on black women's issues at
11:30a.m., Thome Hall.213-259-2637.
Felx~ 2nd

SWEEHEART'S BALL: The
United Black Student Union (UBSU)
of Southern California will present
their 1996 Sweetheart's Ball, Caught
Up In The Rapture, which will take
place from 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at
the March Air Force Base, Officer's
Club. In the midst of this elegant
evening you can dance with your
sweetheart all night long to the luxurious sounds of a live DJ, dine on our
elaborare hor d'oeuvre, buffet. order a
drink for that special 10rneone you've
hid your eyes on at the non-alcoholic
bar, or even take piclUrcs to enhance
your memories. ticket prices are $18 a
couple and $10 stag. For more information. call (9()1)) 653-6057.
MISS BLACK SAN BERNADINO
PAGEAN'n The San Benwlino
Black Culture Foundation, Inc. will
hold the Miss Blick San Bernardino
Pageant in the Nalional Orange's
Show Renaisaance Room. Tickets are
$10 per person. For more information,
call (909) 874-243S.

Squad competition will take place Bl
the Orange Show GroWlds. Pavilion
building, 689 S. "E" SL The doors
will open at 12:30 p.m. and the show
is scheduled to begin promptly at 2:00
p.rn. For more information. call (909)
888-6751.

Tuske'.gee Airmen to Grand Marshall SB Black History Parade
A legendary highly-decorated
squadron of African-American
pilots based in Tuskegee, Alabama
because no other Army Airbase
would have them, will be the
Grand Marshalls this year at the
27th Annual San Bernardino Black
History Parade and related cultural
activities.
Some 992 Black pilots graduated from the Tuskegee Airbase
enduring racism in it ugliest form.
Persevering and prevailing the airmen became the most decorated
soldiers of World War II.
Lieutenant Colonel Charles
Bussey, a Tuskegee Airmen and
resident of Sun City will be present
o represent the couragous pilots.
Rosyln Kraut, president of The
San Bernardino Black Culture
Foundation which hosts the
parade as a kick off celebration to
black history month stated, - We
are proud to announce that this
year's theme will be
"Families....The Solution." This
heme will give us the opportunity
to really express the greatness of
our accomplishments of African-

PARADE: The San Bernardino Black
History Parade will be held along
California & Baseline to Mt Vernon
and 9th Streets - Encanto Park. The
parade will begin at 10:00 a.rn.
BLACK HISTORY BALL: The
Black History/Scholarship Presentation
Ball will be held in the National
Orange Show's Renaissance Room.
Tickets are $30 per person. For more
informalion. call (909) 874-2435.

fcl:o4a 6th

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION: A
birthday celetration will be held for
Allernblyman Joe Baca from 5:00 8:00 p.rn. at the National Orange Show
Sports Center - Off-Track Horse
Racing, 689 S. ME" Street, San
Bernardino (Enter through Arrowhead
Avenue at Gate No. 9). 'tickets are
$99 per penon. To RSVP call (909)
386-7884.

FebrfHVY 7th

BALLROOM DANCING: Public
television viewers will be able to
watch the best of the best compete for
top honors when Championship
Balhoom Dancing is broadcasted on
PBS, at 9:00 p.m. (check local listings).

AWARDS PROGRAM: The 46th
Annual Freedom Fund Awar~
Program will begin at 6:30 p.rn. at the
Riverside Convention Center, 7th and
Market St, Riverside. For more information, call (909) 68NAACP.

February Z·/Otb

HOMECOMING:UCR's Homecoming ''96 features bands, basketball,
bonfires and banquets. Information
787-4511 or ( 800) 426-ALUM.

&brwary 8th

ORATORICAL CONTEST: MU XI
LAMBDA Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. will sponsor their Ninth
Annual African-American History
Oratorical Contest at the Feldheym
Library Auditorium. 555 W. 6th St.,
San Bernardino, 10:00 a.m. The cont.est is open to students in the
Elementary through High School
grades. For more infomwion. contact
Marion Black, Jr. (909) 875-2758.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT: Don't

Miss the all new Club 2000 (Inside
Yankee Doodles), 440 W. Coun St.,
San Bernardino. Live entertainment
and celetrity guests every Thursday
night. Don't miss your chance to be
on television. The first hundred people receive free CDs or cassettes. For
more infonnation. call (909) 783-9039.

fcwan Bth-lOtl,

FELLOWSIDP: The Inland F.mpire
Women Uniting will be having a fellowship featuring guest speaker Rev.
Dr. Millicent Thompson. Senior Pastor
of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. There
will be wotkshops and seminars dealing with issues that women must face
every day. The cost of the Inland
Empire Women Uniting Fellowship
will be $25 before January 31st after
February 1st $35. For more information, call (909) 888-7188.

ALLENSWORTH TOUR: Black
History Month Tour To Colonel

Allen'Sworthr" State Park-there will be
Black History Month Bee, Festival
Gospel Music, Historical Tour Of
Slaves. For information call Ms. Johnson (909) 678-3248.

FlNANCIALAID WORKSHOP:
Cal State San Bernardino--0ffers free
financial aid workshop. Sessions held
at University Hall Room 106.909-8801

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
FREDERICK DOUGLAS: Maasai
Intemational will present "Frederick
the Great", the Autobiography of
Frederick Douglu -- an American
Slave at the Drayson Center
Auditorium, 25040 Stewart SL, Loma
Linda, 7:30 p.rn. The play is written
by Daniel S. Campagna and stars
Rhoden Skyles II. For more information, call (909) 944-0456.

FeflrHgry 9th

February 2-3rd

Februaa 10th

BLACK MUSIC DANCE: Pomona
College-"Black Music and Dance: An
Integrated Study" is the title of this
two_.y confaence. Free of charge.
[nformation (909) 607-3070.

Fetuw,,:y Jal

PANCAKE BREAKFAST: Pancake
Brufut and sign-ups for Blake Little
League will be held at United
Methodist Church, corner of Macy and
Blake SL, MUICOy, from 8:00 a.m. 12-00 p.m. Every child who plays gets
free breakfast.

CONCERT:The UCR Wmd Ensemble
performs "An Old Fashoined Band
Cancert" with guest soprano Susan
Roe singing a medley of Gershwin
favorites and ''The Laughing Song"
.form Die Fledermaus. At 8p.m. in the
University Theatre. Information 7873138.

BLACK IIlSTORY MONTH LUNCHEON: The AFB Black Heritage
Committee presents the Black History
Month 1996 Luncheon, featuring commentator/speaker Charlyn Singleton.
fow\der and chairman of God's
Women Conference. theme: AfricanAmerican Women: Yesterday, Today,
and Tomrnorow. For more information, call (909) 655-3838.

SIGNUPS: Blake Little League will
hold sign-ups and tryouts for baseball
at Blake South, California St. San
Bernardino.

CAREERCONFERENCE: The
African-American Students in
Management at the Anderson School
at UCLA will present the Sixth Annual
Business and Career Conference
"Behind the Scenes and Off the Court:
Business in the World of Sports and
Ente:rtainrnent" at the park Hyatt
Hotel. Century City. for more information. call (310) 825-9460.

Thursday, February 1, 1996

7800,x3410.

REUNION: UC RIVERSIDE
ALUMNI REUNION FROM 5:00-.
7:00PM AT COMMONS CAFETERIA. INFORMATION 909-787-4576.

Febrw,ryll

RECORD EXPO: Pomona CollegeCD end Record Expo '96-at the Coop
Ballroom. Edmunds Union, 575 N.
CollegeWy. Information (909)621 8157.

Bertlce Berry
Americans past and present and
the impad they have on our families.
The Parade which draws over
30,000 people annually, continues
to be the highlight of a three day
cultural enrichment celebration
funded by various sponsors and
the city of San Bernardino.

Several celebrities are scheduled to attend the parade, such as
award winning entertainer, lecturer,
and comedian, talk show host, Dr.
Bertice Berry, weathercaster, television personality for KNBC,-TV.
Christopher Nance, legendary
actor Richard RoundtrH, and ABC
television series Hudson Street

and award screening of the 1995
Grand Prize Film. For more information, call (213) 624-8639.

February 23rd-24th

tics, sports, business, and entertain-

WE ARE FAMILY: San Bernardino
Christian Centre Women's Ministry
will present "We Are Family" at 1214
S. Waterman Ave., San Bernardino.
Maria "Ma" Brewington will be the
keynote speaker. There will be
African dancers, a fashion show, special music and much more.. .
Registration is $21.50 for adult/children (price includes continental breakfast, seminar, luncheon and fashion
show). For more information, please
call (909) 885-2225.

FREE ORIENTATION: Holy Family Services free orientation in Riverside from 6 to 8 p.m. For details, call
(800) 464-2367.

February 17th

PARADE: The Riverside Black
Hisiory Parade will be held

STATE-LINE-TURNAROUND
TRIP: San Bernardino Junior AllAmerican Football will present
Whiskey Pete's Casino State-LineTumaround Trip. Bus leaves at 10:00
a.m. and will return at 2:00 a.m.
.Acbnission is $10. For more information call (909) 880-1425.

TALENT SHOW: Arrowhead
Temple #665 Black History Fundraiser
will present a Talent Show & Vendor
Showcase at Arrowhead Elks Lodge
#896, 1073 N. ML Vernon Ave., San
Bernardino. Mr. Al Diprnore will be
the Master of Ceremonies. For more
information, call (90')) 889-6294.

Februa,:y 21st

TRUMPET AWARDS: As part of its
,ongoing commitment to inform, edu, cate and entertain, Turner Broacasting
System, Inc. (TBS) hosts the Fourth
Annual Trwnpet Awards (8:05-9:35
p.m. - ET). in Atlanta, GA. Hosted by
Tun and Daphne Reid, the 90-minute
special salutes the outstanding
achievements of African-American
m en and women who have distinguished themselves in the fields of
medicine, education, literarure, poli-

SUMMIT '96: For the past five
years, TBS-17 has presented a Black
History Month Special each February.
This year's program, SUMMIT ' 96
(10:30-11:30 p.m. - E'I), will fearure
Malcolm Jamal-Warner leading a discussion with other young AfricanAmericnas in the spotlight on the
responsibilities of being a "role
model."

Co-Star, Jeffery Anderson.
The three day celebration
schedule will be: Friday, February
2nd, the Miss Black San
Bernardino Pageant. lime: 7:30
P.M. Tickets are $10. Saturday,
February 3rd, Black History
Parade. Time: 10 A.M .. the Annual
Black History Ball and Scholarship
Presentation. Time: 7:00 P.M.
Tickets: $30.00 includes dinner
and live entertainment. Sunday,
February 4th a Gospel concert
hosted by the San Bernardino
Christian Center, located at 1294
South Waterman. Time 3:00
P.M...Admission is free. The
National Orange Show
Renaissance Rooms will be the
location for the Miss Black San
Bernardino Pageant and Black
History Ball.
The San Bernardino Black
History Parade and related cultural
activities, organized by the San
Bernardino Black Cultural
Foundation have become a major
and integral part of the Inland
Empire's observance of Black
History Month.

ment.

TRIBUTE TO SIDNEY POITIER:
TBS Award Saturday shines its spotlight on Oscar®-winning actor Sidney
Poitier on a special night honoring
Black achievements (9:35 p.rn. - E1).
TBS will present three films in tribute
to Poitier, including "In The Heat of
the Night," (1967), ' 'The Defiant
Ones," (1958), and "A Patch of Blue,"
(1965).

February 27th

BLACK lilSTORY MONTH CELEBRATION: The San Bernardino
County Association of AfricanAmerican Employees will sponsor
their fourth annual Black History
Month Celebration from 4:30 - 7:00
p.m. at the County Government
Center, 385 N. Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino. Tickets for the event are
$7 per person. For additional information, call (909) 387-2491 or (909) 9454346.

February 28th

HOME BREWED BEER CLASS:
John Eichman will teach Home
Brewing techniques. The class will
feature Pale Ale and will-allow a hands
on approach to the mashing and fermentation process, and bonling the
brew. This is a special arrangement

CHINO \ HILLS FORD
Cars P r iced

February 13th

ro

Jtf.olte

MUSIC: The Anderson Quartet, the
first all African-American ensemble to
win a major competition in the field of
classical music, will perform work by
Beethoven, Shostakovich and Brahms
at 8 p.rn. in the University Theatre.
Information: 787-4629 or 787-4331.

febrw,ry 14th
NIGHT AT THE THEATRE: The
Association of Black Women
Enttepreneurs, Inc. will hold "A

Celetration of Praise - A Mqic Night
Al The Theatre," an elegant reception

Nance To Lends Support To SELF

DROP-IN-SESSION:History in Your
Attic-Free with museum admission.
Would you like to find out what that
old camera in your garage is? Bring in
your photographic "tre,sures end let
UCR/CMP help with identification.
1:00- 4:00p.m. Information 787-4787.
CONCERT: T.C.B. Production in
conj\Dlction with Highway ID Heaven
Broadcast Communications presents a
Black History Heritage Concat featuring the Grammy Award winns The
Mighty Clouds of Joy also to open the
concert will be The Real Truth of Perris. Ca. The concert will be held ll the
New Jerusalem Missionary Bapdlt
Church 13.54 "G" Street in San
Bernardino, a $10 dollar donation ll
the door.

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A.
Major Standard Equipment:

SATURDAY ACADEMY at UC
Rivaside School of Education Fall
Registration Feb. 3, Sproll Hall. Rm.
1212, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., (909) 787-5975.

WORKSHOP: RCC WorkshopSpeak Like a Professional. From 10:00
to 3:00 p.rn. Inforrnalion (714) 5796649.
TRAINING SESSION: Help someone read and write - Training session
for new volunteer tuton will be held at
the Perris Library, 163 San Jacinto,
from 10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.rn. Information 688-9302.
BAG SALE: The Friends of the San
Bernardino Public Library are sponsoring a bag sale at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library from 9:00 5:00p.m. All books (of your choice)
will be available for $2 per bag. The
litrary is located on 555 W. 6th St.
(6th and end ESL) For further information, call (909) 381-8226.
DRILL TEAM COMPETITION:
Sixth Annual Drill Team & Drum
I I

Christopher Nara from KNBC Is not your average weatherman. He
hH been with KNBC since 1985 and he has always done more than
proudly display plctUres of students at various schoo ls all across
the Southland. His latest endeav~r Is writing and publlshlng chll•
dren's books. "Muhammad And The Marathon" Is his first book,
publlahed by his own publlshlng company. The book Is about an
Inner city boy who faced many struggles In llfe. He learns the most
Important lesson In life Is; "Winning Is not what's Important, the
only thing that's Important Is doing your best" Nance wlll be In San
Bernardino this Friday, February 2nd to algn his books, participate
In the Black History month activities, and lend his support to the
SELF Youth Center. Part of the proceeds from the books that he
signs In San Bernardino, wlll benefit the SELF program. In addition
to the book signing, Nance wlll ride on the SELF float In t he Parade,
and wlll speak at a special luncheon for former Rites of Passage
participants. The book signing wlll be held dur ing the Black CUiture
Foundation's celebrity reception from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the
Natlonal Orange Show Renlssance Room on frlday, February 2nd.
The celebrity reception Is free and open to the publlc.

)

• 5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
, Electronic 4-Speed Automatic
Transmission
, Power Steering
• 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
, Driver Air Bag'"
• Air Conditioning
• Speed Control/Tilt Steering
, Cloth Captain's Chairs with
Power Lumbar
, Rear Window Defroster

• Privacy Glass
• Interior Enhancement/
Light Group
• Tachometer
• Interval Wipers
• Deep Dish Forged Aluminum
Wheels
• Rear Cargo Light
• Overhead Console
• Cab Steps
• Carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

l

]
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FORD t
Chino Hills Ford

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy , Chino, CA 91 7 10
(909) 393-9331
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Thursday, February 1, 1996
Seve111h Day AdvenJisl
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Putor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()1)) 682-9810
Saturday Seivice
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Dr. fhompson To Speak At "Women Uniting." Fellowship

T

he Inland Empire
Women Uniting will be
having a fellowship
February 8-10, 1996. The
guest speaker for the
fellowship will be Rev. Dr.
Millicent Thompson, Senior
Pastor from Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. There will be
workshops and seminars
dealing with issues that women
must face everyday.
Dr. Thompson is the founder
and chief executive of the
National Association of Clergy
Women and the co-founder of
a Christian school. She has
served as Dean of the
Sanctuary Bible Institute and
as an adjunct professor at
various
colleges
and
universities. Dr. Thompson is
an Award winning author
having received the 1995
Christian
Woman
of
Excellence award for her new
release entitled Don't Die In
The Winter. . .Your Season Is
Coming. Dr. T hompson is
much sought a fte r as a
revivalist and conference
speaker across the country. An
anointed woman of God, she is
a mighty instrument in the

The Usher Department of
Se cond Baptist Church o f
Redlands cordially invites the
public to worship with them in
celebration of their Annual
Usher's D ay Program on
Sunday, February 18, 1996 at
3:30pm.
The guest speaker will be
Bishop Charles E. Simmons of
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church, Indio, CA. The theme
for the program is "Working
Togeth e r to Build God's
Kingdom " which comes from
Romans 15:5-7.
This program is free and all
are welcomed. The address is
420 E. Stuan Ave. Redlands,
CA. For more infonnation you
may call 909-793-1074.

Life Changing
Ministries 11th
Annual Praise Dinner
Life Changing Ministries is
proud to announce its Eleventh
Annual Praise Dinner. The
dinner will be held at the San
Bernardino Hilton on Friday,
February 9th, 1996 at 5 :OOp.m.
The cost is $30.00 per adult
and $15.00 per child.
Everyone is invited, so come
and join us for an exciting
night while we celebrate our
Non Denominational

Mtthodist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for savices)

Baptist

Methodist
PmvYolle1
U11ited Metltodist Churcli
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Chmch School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

St. Paul To Celebrate

Founding Foremothers

COlflmunu, Baptist Claurcla
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(9()1)) 350-9646
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
S:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
Study Wed.

Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

Cotne & See Baptist Chflnla
24528 SuMymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E.Jones
School of WLSdom
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
7:45 p.m
Bible Study: Wednesday

Seventh Day Adventist

Fon/.anaJuniper Alie. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

New Co~nant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
(9()1)) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.

REDLANDS
Second Baptist 4
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuan Ave.

RIVERSIDE
·,
Methodist
Allen Chart AME Church
4009 Locust ,

Riverside, CA 92501
(9()()) 686-9406

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 I

AMOS TEMPLE

Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

First Baptist

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

SERVICE TIMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The

i

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #G11)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

hurch

7:30 a.m.

9: 15 a.m.

· Early Worship Service
Mid•Moming Worship
Evening Worship

Tuesday
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

NEW JOY BAPTIST CHlIR.-f::H

· P.O. Box 51027
Riverside, CA 92517

·

·

·>'"'''ii:

(909) 653-3008 - Office
Services held a t:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church

Schedule or Service~

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
8 , Sr.

1

8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

l

Services

Sunday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

-Sunday School . . · 9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 am.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesilay Teep Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
· Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
. Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
, -Thursday-Choir ·
_. '

Weekly

- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -..;;;~-....:

TABERNA LE
CHURCH

1

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 684-LIFE

Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am
Morning Worship . 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

11 :00 a.m.

·

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

Life Church Of
God In Christ

WEEKLY SERVICES

CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

/Sunday Praise Service .................................... ..4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ...................................... 7:00 P.M.

Sunday

Chuck Singleton, Pastor

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

(909) 369-8742

Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

LOC,ATION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 llthSL
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening SeJvice
Tuesday Bible Swdy
General Service
Friday

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399

SUNDAY WORSIDP

Put Avenue Baptist Ch,m:la
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()1)) 684•8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA

' Rev. Morris Buchanan

L VELAND

New Jo:, Bapdst Cluuv::I,
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Rev. WIiiiams

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m .
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

2355 PP.r1ni.-v lv An iA AvP.n ne

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 686-4611

SUNDAY SERVICES

18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780•2240
Sunday Services
Pray« of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9:30 a.m.
Koilto11io Com111•""1 Chard
11:30
a.m.
Carl M. Legardy, Putor
6:30p.m.
3361 Chicago Ave.
7:30p.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()1)) 686·7915
7:30p.m.
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
10:45 p.m
Church OfGod In Christ
Weclcly bible Smdy
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m. Refreslti,eg Sprlni Temple
2883 7th Street
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m. Riverside, C~ f2507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A . Davis, Pastor
Spiribu,I Growtla Cl,urcl, Of God In
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Christ
Morning Seivice
11 :00 a.m.
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
YPWW/Evening Service
Riverside, CA 92504
6:00n:OOp.m.
99()1)) 352-2109
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m. PenJecostal
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m. Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims

Sevefllh Day Advefllist
Volley F ellowsltip SDA
275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 9Z376
Timothy Nixton, Pas10r
(909) 874-5851

Antioch Missionary Baptist

ETHELA.M.E HUR 11

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Mentone Congregational
Church (UCC), 1205 Beryl
Ave., Mentone, will be the site
of a Black History Workshop
February 14th-16th.
Danny Burgin is the
coordinator for the workshop.
African attire is requested.
Rev. Harold A. Jackson, Jr. is
the Pastor.
For more information, call
(909) 794-2893.
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(9()1)) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.

Mentone Congregational To Hold Black
History Workshop

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

RIALTO

PERRIS
Seventh Day Adve111ist
Perris Sennth Da:, Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657.2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

Women in Ministry from 1807
to 19<J5.
Rev. Charles Brooks is
Senior Pastor.
The public is invited to
celebrate in this Salute to their
Founding Foremothers ' on
February 11th at the 8 and 11
a.m. worship services. The
church is located at 1355 W.
21st St. in San Bernardino. A
·Founder's Day Service will
also be held at First AME
church, 2270 S. Harvard
Boulevard, Los Angeles at 6
. . p.m. where Rev. Cecil (Olip)
Murray is Pastor.

In 1787 St. Paul AME
founder, Rev. Richard Allen's
wife, Sarah Allen became the
mother of African Methodism.
Sarah Allen possessed the
spirit of kindness and selfdenial. Generosity was a
hallmark of her soul.
St. Paul is the oldest Black
Church in San Bernardino and
was founded on April 4, 1904
by Mr. Hen ry & Mrs. Ella
Inghram. St. Paul will salute
'The Allen Heirs" Sarah Allen,
Mary Ella Inghram and African
Methodist Episcopal Church

u,i,elo,ul

MORENO VALLEY

Morning
Loveland Primtime

Greater New Jerusalem's
New Youth Department will
hold their 3rd Annual Winter
Musical on Friday and
Saturday, February 23rd and
24th, beginning 7:30 p .m.
nightly. Space is limited,
please RSVP.
For more infonnation, please
call Nicole Jews at (909) 8871710 or (909) 880-9074.

Second Baptist To
Hold Annual Usher's
Day Program

(909) 888-7188.

FONTANA

Greater New
Jerusalem To Hold
Usher's Day Program

years of growth in praising our
Lord and Savior.
For additional information
please contact L.C.M. at (909)
882-3277 Monday - Friday.

hands of our Almighty God.·
Workshop and Seminars
topics will include: "New
Christian Women," "Divorced
and Separated Women,"
"Women With Problem
Children,"
" Developing
Effective Leadership," ... and
much more.
The cost of the Inland
Empire Women Uniting
Fellowship will be $35.
The workshops will be held
at Temple Missionary Baptist
Church, 1583 W. Union St.,
San Bernardino.
For more information, call

WEEKLY SERVICES

·/ Sunday School

9:lSa.m .
Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. · Evening Workship
6:00 p.m .
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m.
Tuesday Pr7ver Meeting
-1st and 3rd Saturday
&t Bible Stu Y
7:00 p .m. Rev. Paul S. Munford ~iv.
Youth Meeting_
4:00p.m.
Future Home of New Joy pr88enUy being bullt at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

~--if!"'!""!'-~-~----~ ---------;...._;.____..:.:,,;.:,;,,:~_J

·

Pastoral Teaching

7:30 p.m.

·. Evangelistic Service

7:30 p.m.

.

Friday

Pra r: Tu.utla tftro

Come to LIie ... .
it will.change ;youral

Friaa 6:00 a.m.., 12 noon, 700 . .m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL .
CHURCH
135S W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

~ - " - - ! ' ~ ~ ~.....
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Dr. James To Retire As Pastor
Of St. John Baptist Church
fter 15 years of service,
Dr. Conway James is
retiring as pastor of the
St. John Baptist Church of
Riverside. The church will
celebrate Dr. James and his
wife Johnnie's year's of service
and bid them godspeed as they
relocate to Texas in a gala
farewell banquet to be held
Saturday, February 24, 1996 at
6:00 p.m. at the Ontario Aiiport
Marriott.
Dr. and Sis. James came to
St. John in October 1981. Dr.
James has distinguished
himself as a caring and
concerned community leader
and activist through his
administration
of such
programs as the Harvest
Festival, Community Feeding
and Clothing Giveaways and a
Community Bible Institute.
Dr. James has fostered civic

A

Dr. and Mrs. Conway James

pride by successfully restoring
from condemnation, the oldest
African-American Church
Building, as a historic place of
worship in Riverside and has
labored to heal racial and
ethnic divisions within
Riverside communities by
sponsoring a Spanish speaking
mission church and creating an
annual Race Relations Day in

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Thursday, February 1, 1996

Why Are Young People So
' Wild These Days

Questions
And Answers

February.
Dr. James is graduate of the
California School of Theology
and a retired employee of the
Ford Motor Company.
Sis. Johnnie James is an
employee of the McDonnell
Douglas Corporation and is set
to retire this spring. Sis. James
served as Director of Christian
Education at St. John and has
been instrumental in the
implementation of mission
groups, a married couple's
fellowship and the children's
church. Sis. James is a noted
women's conference speaker
and seminar leader.
The farewell banquet is
$30.00 per person and may be
purchased through St. John at
2433 10 th Street, Riverside,
92507, (909) 784-000 until
February 4, 1996.

By Dr. Reginald Woods
QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods, I h ave noticed that
young people a re becoming
more and mo re wild. This
d i sturbs me because I have
several young children. I am
afraid that the bad influence
out there m ight corrupt my
children also. Do you have any
suggestions for parents?" John
and Sally, San Bernardino, CA
ANSWER: Ye s I do have a
suggestion. Number one,
investigate your own lifestyle.
Are you a good example?
Number two , examine the

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

lifestyle of your relatives in
which you allow your children
to spend a lot of time with.
Number three, examine the
liv es .of their immediate
friends. (They might need to
switch crowds!) You are so
right. The devil is having a
field day with youth, but we
can counteract his forces.
Everyone has a role model.
Unfortunately our youth are
looking at many people in
Hollywood and the media at
large and this has been a
negative influence upon our
children. We need to limit the
amount of time our youth
watch TV and censor the mess.
I am against the mentality that
says " Why restrain children
from being exposed to
profanity, immoral sexuality,
etc., after all they get this every
day at school." Maybe they do,
but they shouldn't have to
come home and get it there
also.
We have a lot of sick

children because there are so
many sick parents. Parents are
sick who let their children stay
out at night to any time they
want to. Parents are sick who
rent and/or buy X-rated movies
and let thei r children view .
them with them. Parents are
sick who abuse alcohol, lie,
cheat and curse in front of their
children and wonder why their
children are sick. Sick people
breed sick people.
My advice to you is to
examine all these areas and
make
some
aggressive
changes. Proverbs 22:6 says,
" Train up a child in the way
(Jesus is the way) he should go
and when he is old, he will not
depart from that training." You
greatly influence the outcome
of your children.
If you have a question that
you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

Allen Chapel
AME
..
Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
{909) 884-2210

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Worship:
Sunday Sc:hooL.......................9:30 a.m. Bishop Leon Martin
Morn. Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
s ·b• S
• w,orsh.1p ....................6.:0o p.m. 1i d
, ,e tudy
Evenmg
Intercessory Prayer:
ues ay ..........................11:00 a.m.
.
ursday ........................11:00 a.m.
Dady - - -..............- -..........9:00 a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evenins•-·--··........7:00 a.m.
ursday ..........................7:00 p.m.

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH

· REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560
..

~

#'

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

Schedule of Serivces

presents

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA

•••

1

Sunday School ..... .................. .......... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship .............................. 11 :00 a.m.

Evening Worship ................................ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study . . .................. 7:00 p.m.
ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN

THURSDAYS

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

COMMUNITY
CHURCH
3100 N. State Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,

RUBIDOUX

on DenominaJional
Riverside Christian Family Fellowship

Anhur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Cbrch
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O.Box303
Riverside, CA 92502-0303
(909) 684-7532

Sunday Servi~
, Early Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday Servi~
Prayer
Bible Study

t. John Baptist
Rev. C. James. Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

7:45a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:45p.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

ML Rubuloru SDA Church

2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda M issionary Boptisl Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
The Uving Word Del,veronce CenUr
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

SECOND BAPTIST
CHURCH

MINISTRIES

2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J

Pastor James Miller

Tuesday Bible
Study ..................7:30 p.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School ......................9:15am
Nursery Opened ................ 10:15 am
Mid Morning Worship ..... .10:30 am

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services ....................7:00 pm
Bible Study ..........................7:45 pm

(',\STOR

T. Er

I SWORTH

GA:-. rt, II

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm

Sunday Worship

Brighi Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sonday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30p.m.
· Evening Service
7:00p.m.

HOLY SPIRIT
DELIVERANCE

New Location

(909) 887-3015
Order of Service
Sunday School... .............9:00 a.m.
Worship ............................ 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Fantlly ..........................................................7:00 p.m.
W~day Bible Study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th .......................... 11:00 a.m.

___,._·,"·""- ·- -------------------.J'

1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 820-5944

Pastor

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wedr.esday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. ShenneIJa Garreu-Egson, Pastor

cc;ll (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

ST. TIMOTHY

Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

AT 9 PM

11:30 a.m.

Church of Godin Christ

Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
NewHopeCOGIC

254 So. MnL Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denominational

Life Changing Ministrin

Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277
Pentecostal Inc.

U,ing Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart.
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Churelt

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Mt. OUve Baptist Church

2ll0 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

7 p.m.

ML Rose Mission Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. ML Vernon
Sunday Service
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship
New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services

Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist

ONTARIO

.,

Olivet lnstitulional Baptist Church

Church

1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

'

Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Tune" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gospel Pastors
Jules Nelson, Ph.D and Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino. CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer Tuesday
Pr~yer Meeting Friday
7:30 p.m.
Ttmplt Misrionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner

~

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed Prayer Meeting
Wed Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. •
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

..
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TRIM-LIFE

Open 24hrs. - 7 days by AppL only
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Individual braid weav
branch weav
spiral weav
Interlock weav
track weav

The New •Phen-Fen• Program

Diets • No Injections

(909)
354-6884

$75-Up

P.O. Box j UOl5

-

,.,,.,. (llOll) m-€10!5

The Golden Shears

Best Ribs In Town

Auto Accidents - Personal lnqulrfes - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts
...• 818 N. ~untain, #203, Upl":_nd, CA 91786

Integrity • Honesty • Dependablllty • Year Round

.

BB's Tax Service

16312 Arrow Blvd.Fontana, CA 92355

Houra: Tues-Thun t t-8pm. Fri & Sal: t t-t<>tm. Swi: 12 ~

909> 799-7417
<
WA Banks, Jr. Proprietor
•

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

SAMUEL E. DEY, JR., 111.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry IDd Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiattists of America

ornce Hours
By Appointment

6800 Indiana Avenue, Suite 295
Riverside, CA 92506

Sanie Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted ·
Children
Sen iors

tir9

·---

Family Dental

Address:. _ _ _ __

i, 1 Phone#: (_ __) _ __
.! JI
News,
-~

~ 11
t;;""'

s::

Send check or money order to:
Black Voice
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

~1.1."ll.~ m)ll<i11~1.r~:t

;

,.

•Jewelry • Baskets • Oi Is
(909) 381-3382

Crescent
City

Centre

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10•7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

·W ©JU~~1 W-J'~,~,~~

320 N. -e• Street. #1 OOC
San Bemardino, CA 92401

Stephanie Andrews

***

~•Name:
~

• African Artifacts*

IMME: (909) 384-8180

out of state)

E

Specializing in

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today ~ , . Ma Leo,-.a•>

~ ;I

&>1

The Roots of Africa

you to:
• Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
•Draw in more customers/clients

General Dentistry
Denta Lab On Premises

.!I

Phone/Fax

specialiU!S in commercials, informercials, marketing

paper in Riverside
County. ($35 a year/$45

~

{909)682-4942

tapes, presentations and training tapes and otherbusi- .....,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:,.....;,,1
ness related video projects.
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow

~

fa!ll 11

1385 Blaine i6
Riverside; CA
92507

scale Video Production and Marketing Company and

the Black Voice News.
The only adjudicated
African-American news-

.~ 1

African Fashions

FAX (90'J) 384-8178

TRI;_STAR

□ I want subscribe to

Jala Hair Products
Jala Llmousl,,. Service

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

.s...

•~

Tu. .
8:00 am• ll:00 pm
Sun & Mon by Appt. Only

Hair weaving
Rialto & Pepper

-

The Inland Empires Ne'W'S in Black and ~•.♦, it\ t?I

Eaglelite Beauty Salon
Cutting And Stylin
Ph 909-873-0677
Jala Robertson
President

(909) 686-9701

ftVR
(!IOI) 686-9931
DAIR D~IGNS

Barber-N-Beau Salon
FADEs...~ ,.Jm!r.1-=1===SPE==a=A=uz=,N:da=====;-Eiiil~~~~~~~
05

g

TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES
CURLS

RELAXERS

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

STYLE CUTS
FLAT IRON
FRENCH ROI.LS
WRAPS

"'

FREEZES

~

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECW,

Barber Styllst-Rose

1338 MassadllsetlS Ave,, AiYnde, CA 92507

Victorvil(e

RiversuCe Office

mtllie's ~mnrial {ttlfap~l
11•··
'''

.,,111

11111111111111

111111111111

Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations
0
.K ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
107 Wen Bwllne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin; Sr. - Manager

111

''

Offia

15402 W. Sagt. St.
Suite 103
Vktorvif(e, CA 92392
(619) 241--0889

4129 Ma.in St.
Suite 200
:RiversuCe, CA 92501

111

$119,000
$134,500
$142,000

YALC DESIGNS

Dear Business Owner;
IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full

Pick-up & Delivery Avallable •
•- -------1------------------1
'

$79,000
$94,500

(909) 247-2213 Eit. 150

2BO South "I" Street
San Bernardino, California 92410
(90'J) 384-8180

*

4 brm/2 ba • large lot
4 brm/2 ba • 3000 sq ft.
3 brm/2.5 ba - loft & fam. nn
5 brm/2 ba - mfg. hm 2.5 ac
3 brm/2 ba • horse property

INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

Notary Service - Electronic Filing Financial
Management

r~&l•h~

If it's buying or selling
your home I will walk
with you every step of
the way. Home buying
and home selling fears
can be overcome. Talk
with me before you buy 1-'_. _ _...,;;.a
or sell your next home.
Keeley Jone•
I have helped many
.
and I can help you. Serving the Inland Empire.

IMME

Texas Style B.B.Q.

(909)

~

18 Years Experience

M-F:10AM-8PM Sat:10AM-9PM

Salee Reprwntatlve

23580 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley

, GREAT VALUE

(909) 931-4756

Bldg. 5, Riverside
call
$10 oft any Chemica l Se· .·ice
(ExcllJd1119 Touch-Ups & Pa : ais) (909) 682-1433

RE/MAX
RESULTS

Attorney At Law

6183 Magnolia Ave.

SANDWICHES: Sljced Texas Beef• Por1c Ribs.
Beef Ribs • Hot Links <Pork & BeeO • Rib Ups •
ChQ12ped Beef On A Bun

8 ·

Law Offices Of - ·
AUDREY G. OWENS

(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers)

~__.Max!,._ McZeal

. CA92517

a.,. (llOll) 270-8.l1.5

H airstylist Now
featured at

1-800-237-8115

357-2894

Melody (207-1101) pager

Ramona Beverly

(909) 889-3514

(!12..,vas)

Transportation • Networking • Motivation Awareness

Riverside (Canyon Crest Area)

Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc.
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408

ll 111:ii•J■:i.

I l ,11 1.' lilW, .!O 20.
l{t•,ulcr ·s l>i:,:c,t, :\B( ·

Webber Enterprises

(800) 522-TRI.M (8746)

0<
Freeway

.

R,, ,·1111_, lt-.,turn l on

Physician Supervised: Ronald M. Barnes, M.D.
SPECIAL: $75 to start.
Evening/Sunday appts. welcomed

"Max Is Back"

tiiD■ll;N l

Business & Advertising • Newspaper • (Booklet)

Medical Weight Loss
Safe, Fast and Effective • No

Thursikly; February 1, 1996__ _

(909) 369-0272

Dowe,, QuaiC & Barn.es
A

At La.w

1'er;.1J1 ,1i J,q·,n ♦ :\k,ltrn{ :\!11(prnc t1n· ♦ f.lder . \ I' ~ / ,1 11· ♦ SSI • J ,,,,1t. /.,m• ♦ D n ·,• 1c.: •
l ' :i, t,,.Jy, Support ♦ (; u,1 n!ta11,J11p ♦ t 11· 11 11,11 Law ♦ ( \1J1t r, .. 1 I Ji,ru tl'S
/:HLj, l'ni l em ♦ t\r&itrutllr ♦ f i1r111cr l h· ":. , · lltstrirt ,\ ttNn,·1· • !Zcq1~tercd N 111'<'

"Sen·ing the Co1111111111ity u·ith Qualitr Careand Erpert Sen-ice."

23080 D-220 Alcs.~:indro Bll-d • ~lm·no \ 'a lll'y. C:\

r:e-, _________ ;.__.__ _,_,,
't ouses.................................$2.00 I'

11 l><I
_..,,

•

•

•

•••'••••I

1

i

1 :DRAPERY',
:r:

PE.R PI.E¢.AT

:

• - I

I"- - ..

'

LINED :

0
:tH"':Hi ~~:,.

79

■

::.:.:s:::.::.;::~~- :

I

. .

•

SPECIAL

:

0 , 1 l> .\Y < 11· , , 1 , < , .... · " ' " I ',
0 , I I> \ Y .\ I. 11 H \TIO, SI In I< I

-

•

t;

Alessandro

~-------------~-

•

I

and Don Jose

:1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00
1IPants
$2 oo 1..:
:suitS
75 :
tDresses .................................$4.25 I
l(Silk X-tra)
I

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$4:

{909) 656-413.l •';)-.

NexttoGart,cRose

-------------

.-

• I I I "I

I

,

•

•

I

•

■ I{ '

.\ I .\STFH L\11 OHO'- ...,111

·-

--

-

-

-

--- --

.

-

-
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''..._WAY!
'95 VW Jetta GL

'9 5 VW Passat

$16,100
-1,000

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

$19,265
-1,500

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

15,100

'95 VW Jetta GL
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

17,765

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#082520

$16,100
-1,000

YOUR PRICE:

15,100
VIN#- 203304

VIN#- 080026

'96 VW Jetta GI
$16,710

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

·1,:lOO

1 5 t 510

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#-014642

-

9
MSRP:

'

FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

f,

011

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

~6,!
•1,000

15,600

YOURPRICE:

•.

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

15,585
Vl~014860

14,785

YOURPRICE:

14,020
VIN#056113

..:.~d

~~ee'#~~
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

16,290

'96 Golf GTI

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#-048438

VIN#032437

$15,020
•1,000

YOURPRICE:

$17,590
-1,300

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$15,785
-1,000

, '96 VW Golf

$16,885
-1,300

'96 VW Jetta GLS

'96 VW Golf
YOUR PRICE:

Jetta111 GLS ·

'96. VW Jetta GL

VIN#-001994

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

•
$16,525
-1,100

15,425

VIN#- 048782-16 VALVE, 2 DOOR

'96 VW Passat
$24,045
·1,600

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

22,445
VIN#-092230

'96 VW Passat
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

$24,845
·1,900

22,945
VIN#-092604

(909)

889-3514
1600 Camino Real, San Berna

inq

µnco1n • .Mercu~ • Volkswagen .

·· '

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases

\

\

Service & Parts

Sale Enda 2/8/96

FIRST TIME
BUYERS
WELCOME! WE
MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN
GET YOUR
CREDIT
STARTED WITH
A NEW CAR
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Lincoln
Mercury

Volkswagen

''~WAY!

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

FACT RENTAL:

11,372.00

YOUR PRICE:

YOUR PRICE:

Chuck McVay, Owner

All 1996 Mercury's
Tl'acer ··•···•••••·4·9% For 48 Months
o,

600 Rebate

MysUque •••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 R ebate

Cougar .......... 4.9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Sable ............4.9% For 48 Months

'95 Mercury Mystique
MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACTORY REBATE:

YOUR PRICE:

o, 600 Rebate

Grand Marquls4.9% For 48 Months

$17,345
-1,011
-600

YOUR PRICE:

"'90 MERCURY COUGAR

' 9 a : ES CORT

50..

"'94 FORD PROBE SE

$12L995

Via # 133282 - REPURCHASE

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

or 600 Rebate

15,734.00

$7~999
Vin #62776

or 600 Rebate

Villager ••••••••••4.9% For 48 Months

#1946~~ 2R ~B

'92 ~OLl'I T-CAR

50~v1a'72? 5

' 95 FORD MUSTANG

' 95 FORD PROBE ST

$14
995
Vin '1_87245

Vin #51441i2 - RENTAL REPURCHASE

$15,995

"'90 GRAND MARQUIS LS

"'94 FORD T-BIRD LX

$9
995
. Vln,#612984

$11
995
·vaa '168149

"'95 MERCURY SABLE

' 95 FORD MUSTANG

.

$13 995

Vin # 187254 - RE~AL REPURCHASE

"'95 FORD WINDSTAR

' 95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

$17 795

Vin #12053 - RENfAL REPURCHASE

..... .

'

~

.

__ .,

·- . .

. .

-

~

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino .

Llncoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tu rate ha.eel on 7.5%. AD pricee are plu tu, licenae, document feee on approved credit
Subject to prior .ale, Sale pricea not apply to leuea.
·

889~3514
Full Service, Pans & Body ShOp
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30
~ le Ends 2/8196 . :

$24 995

Vin #653165 - RErfTA L REPURCHASE

'

(909)
'-

$14 995

Vin #645727 - R~AL REPURCHASE

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Cowboys pick Steelers for 5th ring

Magic's debut exciting

Brown steals
MVP and Super

Bowl for Dallas,
in 27-17 win.
By LELAND STEIN ID
BVN Sports Editor
TEMPE, Ariz. - The party's
over. Time to regenerate,
regroup and get ready to do it
all over again. Tum out the
lights!
After six months of the most
grueling, toughest sport in the
land, the NFL has finally
crowned its champion. Before
76,347 and millions more
around the world.the Dallas
Cowboys rode off with their
record-tying fifth Super Bowl
title, stealing a 27-17 victory
from the Pittsburgh Steelers at
Sun Devil Stadium.
This year's designated
bashees (Dallas) has lived to
see another day. The bashers
(all the pundits) have egg on
their collective faces. Never
have I witnessed a team that
just completed a 15-4 year talce
such a pounding. The Cowboys
were all but left for dead after
their regular season loss to
Philadelphia. But, in the end
Dallas Coach Barry Switzer,
owner Jeny Jones and the players were left standing on the
field hoisting the Lombardi tro-

l'M BACK: Magic Johnson enjoyed the crowd interaction
and and the crowd him.
Photo by Gary Montgonery-BVN

Lakers hold off a
late Warrior
charge to earn a
128-118 victory.
By LELAND STEIN m

BVN Sports Editor
.a.

CLOSING THE DOOR: Dallas' Emmitt Smith accepts a handoff from Troy Aikman, before
scoring the game winning touchdown. Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN

phy.
Standing on the podium
accepting the trophy, Jones
says: "The talent on this team
pales in co~pari~o_n t~ how

,,,
,,
r

••
t

i,
t

:
'

~

mentally tough and the character that they've had. This ball
game represents the kind of
season that we've had."
Added Switzer: " The only
thing that maners is my personal family and this family right
here. That's the ones who stuck
with me when times were
tough.We did it our way baby,
we did it . .. we did it .. . we
did it!"
Just as the Raiders did in
'84, when they were under fire
for moving to Los Angeles,
they went out and won the
Super Bowl - the last AFC team
to do so - against the Washington Redskins. Dallas has done
likewise in '96.
"Maybe there ' s so much
expected from this football
team over the years," noted
Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman, "I'm feeling more of a
relief than anything else.
"It wasn't the prettiest game
we've played, but we stepped
up and made the key plays.
This team is resourceful and
more focused than we get credit
for."
The Dallas Cowboys with an
owner who has drawn the ire of
his fellow compadres for inking
his own merchandising deals,
for signing Deion Sanders to a
contract that many just knew
would tear away the fabric of
the team, more egos than you
can fit in a crowded locker
room, and a head Coach many
discounted as inadequate.
But, the Cowboys' season
and performance was anything
but inadequate during their run

it didn't matter, because Brown
just knew where the ball was
going. He corralled the errant
throw and returned it 39-yards
to the the 6. Two plays later
Emmitt Smith had his recordsetting fifth Super Bowl touchdown. MVP to Brown . . .
game, set. match to Cowboys.
Although Switzer and
Brown were somewhat humble
about their parts in the victory,
Deion Sanders was, well,
Deion Sanders in his post game
press conference.
All week long people were
getting on us for coming to
practice in limos," said
Sanders, who contributed the
longest play of the game, a 4 7yard bomb from Troy Aikman
that led to Dallas' first touchdown. "Sure, we were in limos.
We're stars. How else is a star
suppose to travel? I can't help
that we are charismatic and got
some very marketable guys on
this team.
''They say we are to this and
to that. But we did not give one
rebuttal to all the crap they
have been talking about us. We
just practiced hard and bust our
butts all week, and you see the
results."
Yea, the Cowboys may have
won, but it didn't come with
out a scare. The Steelers - after
a tentative first half - came out
after the break and pretty much
controlled the contest. Pitts, burgh on the strength of a solid
running game fueled by Barn
Morris, had the ball 20 of the
game's last 30 minutes.
The game became really
interesting when the Steelers
surprised the Cowboys with an
fourth quarter onside kick.
Pittsburgh recovered the kick
and turned it into a 52-yard
touchdown drive, that Morris
culminated with a I-yard blast
The touchdown got the Steelers
within three of the cowboys
and the terrible towels were flying high, as well as the their
defensive.
The Steelers defensive, led
MOVING IN: MVP Larry Brown closes in on Pittsburgh's Eamie
by Kevin Greene, Rob WoodMills.
Photo by Gary Montgomery-BVN
"

... ,..

through the regular season and
playoffs. They were prepared
every game, systematic, error
free and made the plays they
needed too make to claim the
title.
In Dallas' victory over Pittsburgh, cornerback Larry Brown
made the plays· that champions
need to win. He intercepted two
Neil O'Donnell p~s. The last
coming with 4:08 remaining in
the contest, the score 20-17,
and the Steelers in prime position to win or at least tie the
game. On second-and-10, the
Steelers went to the well once
to often - out of the 49 passes
they attempted, maybe five
were d eep or in the middle
seams. All of a sudden the
Steeler's brainthrust bad slantout fever.
" They had been running
slants at me all day," said
Brown, who returned a third
quarter interception 44-yards and
it also lead to a Smith touchdown. "I had it in my mind
they were going to run it again.
So, this time I got a jump ori
the ball and he threw it right to
me ... All I had to do was hold
onto it"
Whether O'Donnell read the
route wrong or Andre Hastings
made the wrong cut down field,

son, Greg Lloyd, Camell Lalce,
Myron Bell and company, held
the Cowboys to five second
half fi rst downs and limited
their time of possession to eight
minutes. In fact, all of Dallas'
second half points came after
O'Donnell interceptions.
"I was very proud of how we
fought back and stayed in the
game," said Steeler Coach Bill
Cowher. "In the fourth quarter
with less than five minutes to
go, we had the ball and a
chance to win the game. But,
Dallas came up with two big
plays in the second half.
"We turned 'the ball over and
didn't give ourSelves a chance
defensively. Th~y started deep
in our territory on two occasions, but that's the game."
In the final analysis.O'Donnell's misreads and Pittsburgh's
coaches decision to run slantout after slant-out and abandon
their vertical game, was all the
efficient Cowboys required to
hoist the title once again.

INGLEWOOD - Joining
Michael Jordan, George Foreman, Monica Seles and Mike
Tyson ... Magic's officially
back!
Not only did he comeback,
he came back in grand style. He
almost implemented what rapper Ice Cube dreams about in
song and Sindbad jokes about in
comedy, he came two rebounds
short of a triple-double.
In the Lakers 128-118 win
over the Golden State Warriors,
Magic Johnson had 19 points, 8
rebounds and 10 assists in 27
minutes on the Forum floor.
The Laker record now
stands at a respectable 25-18.
And hope for future improvement was heighten by the effort
Magic aisplayed in his first
NBA game since June of '91,
when the Lalcers lost to Chicago in the NBA Finals.
"I thank God for letting this
happen for me," said Magic
about playing in his first game
in four years. "I felt like a rookie out there. But once I got
knock around and slammed a
couple times I knew this was
it."

When Magictoolf to1thecowt
at the 9:23 mark in die first
quarter, the fans in the stands
went ballistic. He received a 30
second standing ovation, and
soon as he got in the game his
teammates went inside to him.
He wheeled and missed a baby
hook.
"I was really nervous about
going into the game," Magic
said, " and the guys went right
inside to me. It woke me up in

a hurry.
"I wasn't really surprised
about my play, but you never
really know what's going to
happen. I do know I've been
playing a lot and with guys all
around the league. That had to
help."
About the increased expectations his arrival will inspire in
the fans and teammates, he
noted that the young guys are
"ready to go to the next level."
He also said when the team
"gets its stuff together," they '11
be one of the team that can
contend for it in the West.
With Michael Jordan and the
Bulls coming to town this Friday, Magic and the Lakers will
get a serious test as to how
much further they need to
improve to get and stay at the
next level.
Magic said he is looking forward to "the challenge" the
Bulls will bring and the game
will probably "mean more to
the Lakers than to them."

SUPER: Parties, exciteIDent, deal
making, show, expensive, etc. al.
By LELAND STEIN m
BVN Sports Editor
PHOENIX, Ariz. - We all
know the Super Bowl is a football contest between the best or at least the survivors - in the
AFC and the NFC . But,
increasingly the game has
become a mega-event.

PARTIES
Party over here . . . party
over there, as we use to shout
at fraternity parties while I was
in college. The Super Bowl h~
put new meaning into the word
party.
There were over 30 catered
parties that were host by,
among others, NFL Properties,
NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue, Cannon, NFL Players
(billed as the world's largest
Super Bowl Party), NFL Alumni Players, Bank One Street
Spectacular, and almost every
business and local entrepreneur
in the host cities.

EXCITEMENT
Claimed to be the most
watched event in the U.S., the
Super Bowl is the show, but,
the halftime show is a show
unto itself.
Diana Ross was this year's
headliner, coinciding with
Super Bowl XXX and her
career that has span 30 years.
It took a volunteer crew of
to assemble and disassemble the 32 ton stage of the floor
of Sun Devil Stadium. The
stage was equipped with
pyrotechnics, sound, lights,

special effects and hydraulic
lifts that propelled the Ross 25
feet into the air. As if that wasn 't enough, synchronized
explosions and a helicopter
landing in the stadium and lifting Ross to higher heights was.
DEAL MAKING
You want to be involved in
high level deal malcing? Come
to the Super Event!
The NFL estimated that 70
percent of the Fortune 500
companies were represented at
the event. Catered barbecues
and golf tournaments at upscale
resorts were the call of the day.
Hospitality tents adorned the
stadium parking lot.
The executives didn't have
to worry about late planes,
'flights being scrubbed or renta-cars. Sky Harbor noted that
over 300 private planes
touched down and the plane
parking was filled to capacity.
Limousines were as common
as Satums.The event filled 68
luxury boxes with VIP's. In
fact. Arizona Governor, Fife
Symington, hosted a reception
that had Corporate 's Who 's
Who, politicians and pro athletes.

SHOWTIME
There were more concerts
than you can shake a stick at.
Jay Leno brought the Tonight
Show to town for two shows.
NBC's Today Show set up
camp in town for three telecast.
Don King produced a three
championship boxing card at
Veterans Memorial Coliseum
the night before the the game.
Deion Sanders held his Prime

Time Super Shootout basket- ,
ball game between professional
baseball players and football
players. The proceed went to
charity.

Mo MONEY
Network buyers reportedly
spent 1 to 1.2 million for 30
seconds of commercial time.
Tickets to the game ranged
from $200 to $1,000 dollars.
Dallas' players received
$42,000 and Pittsburghs'
$27,000 for their efforts. The
total payout was $4.4 million
for both. Busine~ all around
the country used the moment to
sale and sale and sale thei
inventories of merchandise.
Las Vegas bookies reponed $70
million in wagering.

SUPERMAN & TEAM
Dallas' Charles Haley won
one for the thumb, earning his
fifth Super Bowl ring - Two
with the 49er's and three with
the Cowboys.
Dallas joined San Francisco
as the only NFL team to win
five Super Bowl championships.

:
•
:
,
:
:
:
:

THE CALL CALLS

:

Every year during Super :
Bowl week the national board
of selectors announce who has
been chosen for enshrinement
into the Pro Football Hall o
Fame. This year's class included: Lou Creekmur an offensive
tackle-guard; Dan Dierdorf,
offensive tackle; Joe Gibbs,
coach; Charlie Joiner a receiver; and Mel Renfro a defensive
back.
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'John B. Mclendon: A legendary coach, pioneer and teacher
We spend too much energy
being down, when we could use
that sarM energy - if not less of
it - doing, or at least trying to
do, some of the things we really
want to do.
---Terry McMillan
By LELAND STEIN m
BVN Sports F.ditor
LAS VEGAS - An Educator,
Coach and Author, that's John
B. McLendon Jr.
Starting in 1937, McLendon
coached 34 years beginning at
North Carolina College for
Negroes (now Central), Hampton University, Tennessee State
University, Cleveland State
University, Cleveland Pipers
(National Industrial Basketball
League - AAU - American Basketball League) and the Denver
Rockets of the ABA.
McLendon lived Terry
McMillan's words before she
wrote them. He never transferred the obvious pain of not
being able to play basketball at
Kansas University - because of
his skin color - into a mean and
self absorbed personality. He
never wasted too much of his
valuable energy on things he
had no control over.
But when life or faith, as he
told me, presented itself, he
was full of energy to tackle the
things he really wanted to do.
And yes, the things he wanted
to do, he did them very well.
McLendon directed his energy well enough to be elected to
the Basketball Hall of Fame '78 and long overdue - in
Springfield, Mass.
He was the first AfricanAmerican coach to do all the
following: Authored a basketball book (he has three to his
credit). coach in the Olympics
('68 & '72), first professional
coach (Cleveland Pipers), first
head coach at a predominantly
white college and first to win
the NAIA title ('54) while
under the helm of a historically
Black college.
As a result of his energized
life concerning the youth he
encountered, McLendon has
been awarded two Doctor of
Humane Letters, the Distinguished American Award and
many more awards for his
heartfelt fight for equality and

fairness in spons, as well as the
discipline and direction he
cajoled on the young people he
taught.
The following is a Q and A
with Coach McLendon.
Q. Was Dr. James Naismith
the inventor of basketball was
your college teacher.
A. I'm the only surviving
coach out of Dr. Naismith's
class at UK. He was my advisor the last three years he
taught, he was 73 at the time. I
learned a lot from him. He really took an interest in how I was
doing. Who better to learn basketball from, than the man with
the original vision.
Q. Why go to Kansas Uni::
versity and what was it like.
A. My dad found out Dr.
Naismith was at Kansas. I
wanted to be around the inventor of the game. When we went
to the school, it was the first
time I ever saw an indoor court.
I knew from the age of 10 I
wanted to be a coach. As for
the school, I didn't have any
problems getting in, but, it was
hard to stay there with all the
stuff going on. The moment I
like to remember is the night
the girl who became my wife,
and I got dressed-up and decided we were going to the school
dance no matter what. We were
the first Black couple to integrated a KU dance . . . It was
wonderful.
Q. Under Hank Iba, you
were the first African-American to coach in the Olympics
('68 and '72). How did that
come about.
A. Mr. Iba recognized my
knowledge concerning the
teams we had to play. I had
scouted and/or coached against
all the teams we had to play at
the time. I had an extensive
film library that included 38
films on teams around the
world. I staned that film program for the Olympics.
Q. You were the first and
only coach to beat the U .S
Olympic Team with an amateur
team.
A. My '60 AAU team beat
the Oscar Robertson, Walt Bellamy, Jerry Lucas and Jerry
West led Olympic team, 103100, in front of 9,000 people in
Canton Ohio. That story got
about three inches of ink. They

~
~

didn' t want anyone to know,
cause it might have destroyed
their credibility (he said in a
joking manner).
Q . What was the situation
that led to you being the first
Black coach at a predominantly
white college.
A. I left Kentucky State in
'66 because the President of
Cleveland State found out there
had never been a Black coach
of a so-call white institution,
and he said this has to stop. The
President ' s name was Dr.
Harold Enarson, who later
became the President of Ohio
State and was the man who
fired Woody Hayes. He was
like my Branch Rickey (the
man who signed Jackie Robinson with ' the Brooklyn
Dodgers). I didn't really want
to leave my situation, but he
said to me: " I know you've
been arguing all these ye111 for
integration of basketball on
every level. Now here's your
chance . . . you gotta talce the
job, you've been talking about
this opportunity for years."
Mr. Enarson then blurted
out: "You might be a heck-of-a
coach, but you're a poor businessman. You never asked me
how much you want to be

paid." I thought to myself, "He
doesn't know anything about
Kentucky State." Anything I
got was more than I was getting. So, I dido 't inquire about
it
Q. How did that pioneering
experience workout.
A. Cleveland State's record
was 0-18 the year before I got
there. I stayed three years. We
woo 27 games in three years. I
ended up getting a lot of credit
for the worse seasons I ever
bad.
Q. Tell me about being the
first Black pro basketball
coach.
A. I stayed with the Cleveland Pipers when they turned
pro in •62 after George Stein}trenner took over the team,

because the players wouldn't
go along unless I was retained
as their coach. That 's how I
became the first Black professional basketball coach . The
next year Bill Shannan took
over after I left. You know be
then went on to the Lakers.
Q. What team or title stands
out in your mind.
A. All the teams were special, but the '61 National AAU
champions siruation was mem· orable. The AAU champions
was suppose to travel to Russia
and Europe for thirty days.
Well, I had the first all AfricanAmerican champs, and they
changed the rules after we won.
They selected players off other
teams and put them with my
first five guys, Jerry Lucas was
one of those guys I added. I
thought the whole team should
have been rewarded for winning the title.
Q. You've had so many honors, Hall of Fame, Doctorial
Letters, so many I can't name
them all. Which experience
would you like to talk about.
A. The first championship
with Tennessee State in ' 54 at
Kansas City. It was the first
time a historically Black College was ever allowed to play
for the NAIA championship. At
the time there were over 500
members . . . that was before
you ever heard of anything,
son. I had a kid on that team
named Vernon McNeil, who
was drafted by the Boston
Celtics, he was the first person
drafted from Tennessee State. It
was such a solid team - no
super stars - that rose to the
occasion.
Three years later we won
three straight titles (' 57, ' 58
and '59) at TSU. This was the
first team ever to accomplish
that. Dick Barnett, John Barn-

hill, Ben Warley, Mel Davis
and Joe Buckhalter were all on
that team.
Also, the day I personally
drove Earl Lloyd and Harold
Hunter to Washington for a tryout with the Capitals. I drilled
them and tried to get them
ready for the workout. They
made the team and became the
first Black players to play in
the NBA. I was really happy
about that situation.
Q. Basketball has changed,
do you like the changes.
A. I like a lot of the changes,
because it's such a tremendous
game. They predict that by '97
basketball may overtake soccer
as the worlds greatest spectator
sport. The players are athletically better now. I also like the
time clock and three-point shot
pioneered in the ABL, with old
Abe Saperstein who was the
commissioner back then.
Q. How have you used
sports with the kids.
A. I got this from Dr. Naismith, to use the audience with
the youth as a vehicle to work
with the kids in a positive
direction. He said you can do
more in Boy's Clubs with the
youth than you could in the
ministry ... if you have the
ener,gy and love for· it. I had
both. Developing character and
being a complete person were
important lessons I tried to
leave with the kids.
Q. What are you doing now.
A. I got a call from Isaiah
Thomas, and he wanted me to
be on the bench, like Tex Winter in Chicago. But, I'm too old
for that now. So, Isaiah told me
to come on over and help him
make the new NBA franchise
transition w ith Toronto Raptors. Also, I'm athletic advisor
at Cleveland State, and I still
teach history there, too.
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TO REACH
OVER35,000
AFFLUENT
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READERS
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Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6
weeks

THEN
ADVERTISE IN
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0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice
News for 1 year, 52 weeks and 52 big issues
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Start my subscription to The Black Voice
News for 2 years 104 weeks and 104 big
issues for only $65.00. A $5.00 savings off the
1 year rate.
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Bill me.
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All-Around Entertainer Is A Rare Gem
Cases, Harland's race is not an issue. He is ·
just an earthling and he represents earth.
Apparently, Jones' lucky angel has been
working ovenime. In addition to Power
Rangers and Space Cases, he made a
cameo appearance on The Parenthood, a
television sitcom, and landed a substantial
role in Malibu-Shores, a night-time soap
opera.
But life hasn't always been so kind.
Having grown up in an inner-city
neighborhood on the Westside of Detroit,
Jones was once more accustomed to hardknocks than blind luck.
He recalls a point when times were lean
and money was tight, when his family
worried about the bare essentials, and he
fretted that he would not have enough ·
financial aid to complete college.
He credits his mother with giving him a
sense of tenacity to weather through such
stonny periods. "She always told me that
you can do whatever you want, you just
hav~ to go out and get it."
In Jones' case, he wanted to act. And
despite all Jones' talk about luck, hi 3
transformation from inner-city kid to worldrenowned celebrity was by no means
precarious. He pursued his goal
methodically, becoming a member of the
Drama Club and later, Vice President of the
Thespian Society.
Although theater is not normally an
interest of your typical innercity kid, Jones
points out that entertaining has always been
innate to his personality. After all, growing
up he was always the class clown. But he
was the type class clown whose comical
antics were rooted in light-hearted
entenainment rather than mean-spirited
rebellion. The type kid who made algebra
bearable by shooting one-liners from the
back row of the classroom.
Or, Jones theorires, perhaps his dramatic
flair was hereditary, a trait he acquired from
watching the dramatics of his father, a
preacher, as he hypnotized the congregation
with eloquent sermons.
Continued on Page B-4

By Pamela Thomas - BVN
Entertainment

show which has evolved into a modem day
phenomena among children and adults
alike.
"I've had parents tell me that they use me
ever mind your skepticism about
as
a form of punishment. They tell their kids
angels. Twenty-three-year old
if
they
don't cat their peas, they can't watch
Walter Jones swears there's an
the
show."
His eyes light-up, marveling at
angel on his shoulder. Or, at
the
very
concept
of his popularity.
least, this is his characteristically modest
No
doubt,
Jones
is acutely aware and
and self-effacing way of explaining his own
grateful of bis success. The son of a
magnetism, the appeal which landed him
minister, much of his sentences are
the role of Zack of The Mighty Morphin
punctuated
with phrases paying homage to
Power Rangers over 800 other·hungry
God. But despite his success and popularity,
, auditiooers. After all, prior to his Power
he is that Hollywood rarity, an uojadcd
Rangers stardom, the extent of bis oncelebrity who wears his sudden stardom
screen credits merely included a
with the perfect combination of
performance on Star Search and a
graciousness and tempered maturity. And
television pilot
despite all the Hollywood trappings, he
Don't get him wrong, however, Jones is
remains so . . .well.. .nice. ·
not a Hollywood fabricated star - a mere
Nice enough to take his mother on a
packaging of stunning good lucks and blind
cruise and vicariously revel in her
luck. This is what strikes you most about
enjoyment. Nice enough to still openly exalt
him, his substance. In fact , when he
his mother as his role model. But, once
auditioned for the Power Rangers role, the
upon
a time, his good-naturedness earned
CMting agents were simply seeking an actor
him
a
nickname among his peers. He was
who also had martial arts skills. But with
teasingly
called "Richie Cunningham" (as
Jones they found a rare gem, an oldin
the
popular
sitcom, Happy Days).
fashioned, all-round entenaincr whose
Well,
now
it
looks as if Jones has the last
roster of talents included acting, singing,
laugh.
gymnastics, martial arts, and dancing (jazz,
In addition to his Power Rangers role,
tap, ballet, and hiphop).
Jones
has just returned from Montreal ,
When asked how his new-found
Canada
where he shot several episodes for a
popularity has changed his life, Jones
·
new
Nickelodeon
television show, Space
ponders for a while and then offers a manerCases.
of-fact response which lacks even the
He describes Space Cases as "a Star
slightest trace of arrogance, "Well, I guess I
Trek
for kids". The plot involves four
went from being an actor who nobody knew
mischievous youth who sneak aboard a
to an actor who is known in over 22
space ship which, unbeknownst to them, is
countries."
departing. As a result, they are catapulted
During lunch at a trendy Hollywood
into the depths of outer space. Jones stars as
Japanese restaurant, Jones amiably tosses
Harland Band, the captain, so to speak, of
jokes at a stone-faced waitress about his
the ship.
inefficiency with chopsticks and even she
Io an industry where people of color are
cannot resist him a smile. He has bad
still routinely relegated to subservient or
several inteiviews earlier in the day and yet,
one-dimensional, stereotypical roles, Jones
his laugh is still genuine, his mood up-beat.
recognizes that his starring role is indeed a
Dressed in the hip baggy street couture
major
feat.
common to his generation and his eyes
"As
a matter of fact," Jones points out,
smiling beneath a cap, he appears to be just
"the
role
was originally meant for a kid with
another handsome young man "chillipg"
blonde
hair
and blue eyes. But in Space
over a Japanese lunch. Not the star of a

rn

Walter Emanuel Jones
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Introducing Boyz Of Pa~dise
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A
B tter Way

T

Stanton Allen Week• (Center) and BOP member• Jack, Ricky, Eric,
and Jeff.

and tenacity that kept their
heads up long enough to see
their DreForce/Rythym Safari
Records self titled debut Boyz
of Paradize are electrifying the
R&B world with powerful
performances, sexy videos, and
the virtual reinvention of the
ballad with sultry harmonics,
smooth vocals, and tantalizing
stage performances. It can be
no easy feat to cover an Earth
Wind, and Fire tune but, B.0.P.
is one group with the talent to
pull it off successfully.
"Shining Star" and "Reasons"
are being introduced to a new·
generation of music listeners.
Anyone who has ever been in
love can find at least one song
on this 12-track CD to relate to
their situation. "The Run

Around" talks of that one sided
"Don't leave me
Hanging" and "Since You
Went Away" remind the

love

listener of the old school
seductive stylings of sidewalk
quintets. "Starlight" introduces
the songwriting skills of Ricky

$8~~

Bascones.
This album is a necessary
addition to your musical
collection it contains so many
quality singles its almost
impossible to select a favorite;
from beginning to end it's nonstop listening pleasure.
Experience the sound that is
totally and uniquely Boyz of
Paradize. B.O.P. FanClub 280
S.Bevcrly Dr. Beverly Hills.Ca
90212.

$179
+CRV
+TAX

+TAX

Bud, Miller
Coors

Coke, Diet Coke,
Sprite, Dr. Pepper

18-Pk Cana

6 Pk Cana

-

Supermarket
Prices •••SuPer Fast

Dairy Lane
Homogenized or Lowfat

1 lb. Loaf Country
Style Wonder

Bread
'~.,:
·,··.,
j,-·
-~'·..,_,;~,; ....~-.

Dr. Long To Serve As Consultant For AFRO-BETS Kids Club
Dr. Loretta Long, who plays Susan on the popular PBS tei.-,lslon •how Sesame Street, wlll aerve as a
consultant to a new club for school age youngsters called the AFRO-BETS Kid• Club. As consultant to
the club, Dr. Long will help develop programs and activities and wlll serve as a spokesperson. The
AFRO-BETS Kids Club was begun by Just Us Books, Inc. • Black-owned publlshlng company
headquartered In East Orange, NJ. The AFROBETS Kids are six characters that have been featured In
nine titles published by the company. For more Information about the club call (201) 676-4345 or write
AFROBETS Kids Club, Box 5300, East Orange, NJ 07017.

)

·~ •

All prices good through
February 25, 1996

BY Stanton Allen Weeks BVN Entertainment
he enthusiastic audience
could barely contain
themselves as Boyz of
Paradize took center stage
during a recent visit to the
Inland Empire. B.O .P. has
transcended musical categories
and racial barriers, offering a
diversity and a richness that
few performers can equai.
B.O.P. were first introduced
to the world through urban
radio wooing and winning over
fans with their flawless
· acapella renditions as well as,
channing and challenging radio
personalities with their wit and
humor.
Already
almost
entertainment veterans Charlie,
Jack, Ricky, Eric, and Jeff have
paid some dues dancing,
performing in Las Vegas, and
songwriting. The road to
success has not always been
easy. From the Pacific Islands,
to Nothem and Southern
California, to the formation of
their group "The Touch" and
through many trials and
tribulations; shopping record
companies , being signed then
dropped. It could have only
been their perserverance and
strong will coupled with talent

..

2/$1 oo

1 lb. Hickory
Ridge Bacon

99¢

64 oz. Sunny
Delight

99

¢

1/2 Gallon

O.J.
(With Purchase of 2 or More)

.$199

(Adohr Brand)

Over 50 Locations In the Greater Riverside Area!

Visit Your Nearby Circle
Open 24 hour• to aerve your
We accept Viaa, Maatercud, ,Amedcan Expreaa & AU Major ATM Carda

--~---
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Classifieds
the rat race, but
feeling like a rat?
Call 1(900)1111111/$1.99 min.

SAVE
$200.00 ON
GROCERIES,
ETC.
Savings Certlfl-cate
Books Only $24.95.
For more Information,
Call (909) 688-6037, or
send SAE with m/o or
check to CSC, 3870 La
Sierra Ave., #31 O
Riverside, CA 92505

HEALTH NEWS
If you have SICKLE
CELL ANEMIA, please
call. Perhaps I can
help!
can (909) 883-5149
, Outside of the (909)
area code dlal
1-800-773-2231

..

HAVE A
PROBLEM
SOMEONE WILL
LISTEN HAVE A
VERY NICE DAY

Legals
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA COUNTY OF
SAN BERNARDINO
Petitioner, FREDDIE PRIMO
OLIVAS, bu ffled a petition
with the Clerk of WI Court for
an Order Changlnt
Petitioner's name tram
FREDDIE PRIMO OLIVAS to
OCEAN HEREDIA
IT IS HEREBY ORDER.ED
that all penons lntenlted In
said matter appear Wore this
Court on Febnaary I. l"6 at
8:30 LDI. in Departmeat 2 of
the Superior Court located at
3S1 North Arrowhead, San
Beruardln~ CA '24U-&210
and sbow cause tr an:,, wh:, the
Petition for chqe of name
sbould not be granted.
Tbls was ffled at Central
District on December 08, 1995
JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON
Judge ot the Superior Court

Dr. Brlga
944-9162

COMPUTER
OPERATOR
($2,496 • $3,092 Per
Month)
South Coast AQMD
(Diamond Bar, CA)
has two positions
open: 3:30pm and
12prn-10:30am,
Tues.-Frl.
Requires at least 15
related semester units
and
6
months
operating Digital OSF1 or UNIX systems In
a mu ltl-user envlronm ent.
VI skills
essential. File by
February 26, 1996. For
more Information on
complete
requirement,, or to
request an application

ARE YOU STILL
WAITING ...... Well,
exhale!
Meet
Interesting people,
have fun dates:
Call 1(900) 111/$1.99
min.
Must be 18 years to
respond

CASE#:SCV 25874
p.1/ll,1/11,1/21,2/1.196
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The followlna permn(s) has
(bat"e) abandoned the ua of
the tlcUtJous businell name
Grants Cardlovucular
Medical Clinic lnmrporatlon
27380 Iris Ave, #3rd TI.
Mormo Valley, Ca '25S5
The fictitious business name
referred to above was ffled In
Riverside County on 07.25.94
Gnmts Cardlovuc:ular
Medical Clinic Incorporation
17300 Iris A,e, #3rd Fl.
Moreno Valley, Ca '2SSS
Tbls l>uslness was conducted
by Corporation
/s/ B. Grant Anderson•
President

package, access the
AQMD Web Page at :
http://www.aqmd.gov,
send email to
hr@aqmd.gov, or call This statement was flied with
the County Clerk of Riverside
(909) 396-2800.
Count:, OD 01-03,96
An EEO/AA Employer

WORK AT
HOME
$500 • $1,500 Parttime around your
schedule!
FREE
BOOKLET. Send selfaddressed stampled
envelope to: Work At
Home *P.O.Box 1361,
Vista, Ca 92085.

LIFEGUARD
SERIES
$5.75-$6.25/hr-Lg/lns.
$6.50-$7.00/hrAsst.Pool Mgr.
$7.75-$8.75/hrPool Mgr.
Lg-Instr-Minimum age
of 17yrs. old. No exp.
Asst. Pool Mgr.lifeguarding/teaching
exp. for 2 pool
seasons (6 months
min.) & poss. of the
following ARC Certs:
Lifeguarding Training
CPR for the Prof.
Rescuer · & Water
Safety Instructor. Pool
Mgr.-Mln. age of 18
yrs.
old.
FT
llfeguardlng/teachlng
exp. for 2 pool
seasons (6 month
min.) & 1 pool season
(3 months min.) of FT
exp. as an Asat. Pool
Mgr. poss of the
above
mentioned
certlf lcates.
CITY
APPLICATION
REQUIRED. APPLY
BY 3/20/96.

CITY Of
RIVERSIDE
4075 Main Street,
Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
AEO/AAE/~F-0

LOSE YOUR
BOSS!
Create the Lifestyle of
your Dreams. Ale you

FRANK K. JOHNSON
Count:, Clerk
FILE NO. 945039
p.0l/18,0l/25,01/0l,02/0S/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT .
Thefollowfnapenon(s)ls(are)
dolnabulllllll•:
TRIM•LIFEMedlcal Weight
Lo.Clinic
"9t Alessandro Blvd.,Ste.B
Riverside, CA 92506

Jo:, Culllllnaham

222 Bathurst Rd
Riverside, CA !12506
Tbls buslnea ls cond1tcted by
a lndMdual
Registrant bu not :,et begun to
transact l>uslness under the
ftctltious business IWIII er
names listed herein.
s/Joy Cwmingham
The fflina of this statemmt
does not of Itself authorlle the
uae In this state of a flc1llious
business name In Tiolatha of
the rights of another UDder
federal, state, or COllllDDll law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
Count:, Clerk of Rivertlde
Count:, on January 17, 1"6
I hereb:, cert1f:, tbat ._ copy
Is a correct cop:, of the Cll'lglna1
statement on rue In m, office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
CCJUnt:, Oerk
FILE NO. 96039S
p.1/111,1125,2/I ,2/l/96
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
THREE LAKES JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
CASE NUMBER 34725..C
ORDER FOR PUBLICAT ION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
Upon reading and flllna
evidence consisting of a
dedaratlon as provided In
Section 41S.SO CCP by WARD
W. ALBERT, and It
satlsfactorD:, appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or cltee DORIS M.
JENKINS, c:annot be llf:l'Ved
with rea.mable dlllgmce In
an:, other manner specffled In
article 3, Chapter 4, Title S of
the Code of Civil Procedure,
and It allO appearing from the
verlfled complaint or petition
that a good cause of actlon
exists In this action In favor or
the plaintiff, petitioner, or dtee
therein and against the
defendent, respondent, or d tee
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or cltee Is a
necellllJ'J and proper part:, to
the action or that the part:, to

be served has or dalms an
Interest In, real or personal
property in this state that ls
subject to the Jurisdiction or
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consls1s wholly or In part In
exdudlng such party from an:,
Interest In !illch property;
NOW, on motion of
_,_.......,.... _ , __,..Attorney(s)
for the Plaintlff(s),
PetltJoner(s), or mntestant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service of said summons or
citation in this action be made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or dtee by
pu bllcatlon thereof In
BLACKVOICE a newspaper
or general circulation
published at,_ ,_.,____ ,,
California, hereb:, 4eslgnated
as the newspaper mOlt llkel:, to
atve notice to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week ror four
suaeahe wmL
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of a.Id COIDplalnt
or petition ID this action be
forthwith depolited In the
United States Post Offk:e, post.
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or dtee
tr his addrea Is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publlratlon
of this summons or dtadltn
and a declaration of thll
malling or of the fact that the
address was not ascertained be
flied at the expiration of the
time prescribed for the
pu bllcatlon.
FILED DEC 28 ,199S
Ann Loree, Commissioner
Judge
p.2/1,2/8,2/1S,212219,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF THE STATE
ARCHITECT
INVITATION TO BID
Bid Openina: Mardi 14, 1996,
2:00p.m.; -.led Proposals will
be received by the Division of
the State Architect until Bid
Opening date and time
lncllcated, at 15373 Innovation
Drive, Suite 250, San Diego,
California '2128. The
proposalnrill be publicly
opened at the Indicated date
and place, and read promptly
after the Indicated time, for :
REPLACE FLOOR TILES
DEPARTMENT OF
DEVELOPMENTAL
SERVICES FAIRVIEW
DEVELOPME."ffAL
CENTER
COSTA MESA, ORANGE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
HFA 80102
Project Description:
Replacement or ceramic floor
tile; and related Work.
Contractors' License
Classification Requirement: B.
M/W/DVBE
(Mlnorit:,/Women/Dlsabled
Veterans Buslnes.9 Enterprt..1)
Seminar: On Febnaary 15,
1996, at 10:00 a.m., a 1eminar
on M/W/DVBE Pl'CJll'Ull
requirements and procedure1
will be held b:, the State.
Blddrs shall meet In the
bu0dlng lobb:, of the Fairview
Developmental Center, 2501
Harbor Boulevard, Costa
Mesa, Callfornla '2626.
Mandatory Pre-Bid Site
Inspection: Bids will only be
accec:pted from those
Contractors having attended
the following mandatory prebid site lmpection tour. On
February 1S, 19!16, at 1:00
p.m., there will be a pre-bid
site l.nspectlon tour, at which
time representatives of the
State and Bidders shall meet In
the building lobby of the
Fairview Developmental
Center, 2S01 Harbor
Boulevard, Costa ~ esa,
California '2626.

Plans and Project Manual
Cop:, Order: Sets ma:, be
ordered for a nonrefundable
chard of$45.00, Inclusive f1I
..ies tu, for each ,et; paid b:,
cbedl or money order which
lball be receh'ed before lets
can be sent to Bidder. Bidders
lball Indicate Project Work
Order Number on check or
mone:, order. Order sball
Include pb:,slcal addl"l!II to
which sets will be delivered
(P.O.Box number ls not
acceptable), contact pel'IIOD at
delivery lddresi, telephone
number, and facsimile number,
and whether bidding u "Prime
Contractor" and need Bidding
Forms. Telephone orden, cash,
or C.O.D. requests will not be "
accepted. Malle check or
money order payable to the
Dlvlsl.on of the-State Ardl/,tect,
and mall or deliver to: State of
California, Division of the
State Architect, Construction
Contracts, 1300 I Street, Suite
Sot, Sacramen~ c a11rorn1a
9S814; Attention: Plans
Requests. Plans Project
Manuals are not to be
returned.
Small Businesses: Preference
will be sranted to Bidders
approved u "Small Business"

In acconlance with Sectloa
1196 et. ,eq., Title 2, Callfornla
Code of Reawatlons (CCR).

Thursda.y, February 1, 1996

QllARANTEE: Eacll bid shall
be made on the propGIII form

tandlbed b:, the City llefflirlth
Bonds: Succeatlll Bidder shall
fllrnlsh pa:,ment bond, bidders
bond, and performance bond,
as required b:, law.

an4 lball be In accordance with
the .,.utcatlons and other
contract bidder's bond,
payable to the City In a sum
not lea than ten percent (lO'll>)
al the amount or the bid, as a
prantee that the bidder will
mter Into the contract for the
work, the tu11 amGDDt or such
parantee to be forfeited to the
Cit:, should said bidder fall to
mter Into said contnct u ,et
forth In Section 37908 et seq. of
the Government Code of the
State ot California.

Participation In
Minority/Women/Disabled
Veterans Business Enterprises
(M/W/DVBE) Program:
Bidders are advised to
commence the required
M/W/DVBE proceclure1
Immediately upon receipt of
Plans and Project Manual.
M/W/DVBE Prellmlnary
Documentation Review:
Bidders ma:, haft their
M/W/DVBE documentation
reviewed for compllaDce b:, the
M/W/DVBE Contract Officer
• or before 17 calendar da:,a
prior to Bid Openlns.

The 111CC1191ftil bidder w11 be
required to furnlsb a FaltJdllll

slmDar work In the particular
area and all overtime lball be
paid ■t the prevalllDs rates as
established for the partlmlar
area. Suncla:, and holiday time
shall be paid at th~ ..... rates
detamlned be the Direct« of
Industrial Relations.

CITY•s RIGHTS

RESERVED: The City

reserves the rlgbt to reject an:,
or all bids, to waive any
lnrormallt:, In a bid, and to
make awards to the Interest, or
the City.

CERTJFIBD PAYROLL: The

award of bid contractor will be
required to submit weekly
certltled pa:,roll with their
monthl:, Invoice pa:,meat
request. The Cit:,'• Invoice
payment pollc:, Is thirty (3t)
daJL

FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pel'IIID(s) ls (are)
doing busln• u:

Mcmna

Burgess
& Storage
3200 RuS!1e1J Street
Riverside, Ca 92501
Inland Moving & Storace, Inc.
3200 Ru5.1el.l Street
ll.lverslde, Ca 92501
California
n. buslness Is conducted by
Cerporatlon
Jlealltrant commenced to
traDDtt business under the
ftdltleu business name or
n.-lllted above on 1·1·'2.
~lurpss,Pres.
Tbe ftlilll of this statement
does DOI el IINlf authorize the
use In thll llate of a ftctltious
bustne. In violation of
the rights or ■-htr under
federal, stal9, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. ... b & p code)
Statement m.. wllla the
Count:, Clerk of IUftnlde
Count:, on Januar, 24, 1"6
I hereb:, certify that this copy
ii a COft"ect copy of tbe original
stateaMat on flle in m:, offlc:e.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
Count:, Clerk
FILE NO. "°617
p.2/I,2/8,2/15,2122/96

Performance Bond In an
amount net lea than one
hundred perunt (lOO'lf>) oftbl
contract price and a Labor and
Material Bond In an UDJDt
Dated this l5lll da:, of Juua
19M.
not • - than one hundred
Readvertlsement: Thll ill a
(10011,) of the contract price,
....Svertlsement or a project
Art Hernande-L ·
said bonds to be IKUred from
for which Bids were opened on a •ret:, company authorbed
Purchul.. Offlcer
December 14, 1995, and no
p.21119,
to do blllln- In the State al
Contract wu awarded. No
California, and to be subject to
revtslons were made to9e0pe of the approval of the City
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
orf&inal Work and Plant and
NAME STATEMENT
Attorae:,. The suc:cessful
Project Manual, lndudh•
The following perai(s) Is (are)
bidder will also be required to
Addenda, will remain the ame furnllh tbe Cit:, al Hemet with
dolJII business u:
as originally Issued with
an Insurance pollc:, In the
excepton of new Bid Openlna
Digital Dreams International
amount ofSl,000,000 per
REQUESTS SUB BIDS FROM
Date. New Prop.al Fonm will Section 7.3 and 7-4ofthe
180 W. Big Springs Rd. #13
QUALIFIED'CERTIFIED
be Issued to qullllfllld Bidden.
Riverside, Ca 92507
"Standard Spedflcatlom ror
SUBCONTRACTORS AND
p.2/1/96
Public Work comtructlon,
SUPPLIERS FOR THE
Marcus W. Dalley
1988 Edition."
FOLLOWING PROJECT:
Cit:, or Hemet
140 W. Bia Springs Rd. #30
REID PARK EXPANSION
450 East Latham Avenue
Riverside, C■ 92507
GRADING AND DRAINAGE,
lY,A.GES: Bidden are hereb:,
Hemet, California 92543
BID NO. S359. BIDS 2/7/96 AT
notltled that pursuant to
(909) 765-2300
Clyde T. Johnson
Sections 1no et seq. of the
1:30 PM. PAUL HUBBS
Labor Code of the State of
180 W. Big Springs Rd. #13
CONST. CO., INC. (AN
California, the Cit:, CouncO of
Riverside, Ca 92507
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
NOTICE JNYITING BIDS
the City of Hemet Incorporates
Tbls business Is conducted b:,
EMPLOYER) 3S00 PYIITE
STREET, RIVERSIDE, CA.
RECEIP[ AND OPENING OF herein by reference the general a General Partnership
prevailing rate of per diem
Registrant has not :,et begun to 92S09 • PH#(90!1) 360-3990
PROPOSALS: Sealed
proposals will lie received In
transact business under the
wages u determined by the
FAX#(!I09)360-3991
the Purchaslna Department,
nctJtious buslnm name or
p.2/1/96
Director of Incl ustrlal
names listed herein
450 East Latham AveDUl!i
Relations of the State of
s'Marcus W. Dane:, and Clyde
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
California. Coples of the
Hemet, California, Until 10:00
T.Johlllon
NAME STATEMENT
prevaOtng rate or per diem
LIil- fel!DII" 2A J!K, at
The following penon(1) ls (are)
The flllng of this statement
WlpS are OIi me In the
wbkh time and place the bids
does not of Itself au thorlze the
doing busln• as:
for comtructlon of tlle
Pun:haslng Deparment office
UR in this state of a flctltfous
and will be made available to
Communlt:, Devnpmmt
Diversified Malten/KLM
business name in violation of
Block Grant project No. 9606
an:, lnterelted party OD
Design Interiors • 1n Vision
the rights of another under
will be opened and pabUc):,
request.
federal, state, or common law
Draperies
read. The work ls In tlle Cit:, al
16522 Tava Lane
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Said wage ralel are hereb:,
Hemet.
Riverside, Ca !12504
Statement rued with the
Incorporated In and made part
Count:, Clerk of Riverside
of th- speclflcatlom. In
DESCRIPTION OF WQR":
Karen Lee McNall
Count:, on January 18, 1996
accordance with the Labor
The work ls as followed:
16522 Tava Lane
I hereb:, certJfy that this cop7
Code, no 'lt'Orkman emplo:,ed
Is a correct copy of the original Riverside, Ca 92504
Communlt:, Developmmt
upon
under contract to
This buslnea la conducted by
statement on rue In my office.
Block Grant (CDBG) Project
the City shall be paid 1- than
Individual
A.D.A. Upgrade to Hemet
the above referenced prevailing FRANK K. JOHNSON
Registrant commenced to
Count:, Clerk
wage rate. Any classlflcatlon
PublkLlb~
transact buslnesll under the
FILE NO. 960470
omitted herein shall be paid
ftctltlom business name or
p.2/l,2/8,2/15~22/96
not lea than the prevail Ina
''fhls project ii Federally
names listed above on 10..01·
ffllle acale u establlsbed ror
flnaMell by the US.
Department or Housing and
Urban Developement (24 CFR,
Part S7) and subject to certain
Mar-Lyn Bullden, Inc. Is requesting sub-bids from qualified
requirements lndudlna
M/W/DVBE Subc:onractors & supplltn for the following
payment or Federal preva0lng
project.
wages, compliance with
Palm Meadows Golf Course Remodel
"Section 3" Affirmative Action
San Bernardino
Requirements, Executive
Bids
February
14 @) 2:00 p.m.
Order #11246 and others. Tbe
Contact: Jerry Ward @) (909) 145-5626 or 14S-5638 FAX
aforementioned are de,crlbed
Aalstance II available In obtalnlna bonds, Insurance & line f1I
In the ''Special Federal
credit.
Provisions'' !leCtlon of the bid
document. Additional
Information pertaining to the
Federal requirements ill on rue
Each year the San Bernardino City Unified School
with the Count:, of Rhenlde's
Department of Economic and
District joins other organizations in towns and cities in
Community Developaent
Office."
our nation to observe and recogniz.e the achievements

90.
s/Karen Lee McNall
Tbe ftllna of this statement
does not of lteelf authorize the
Ult in this state of a fictitious
buslnea name In Tiolatlon of
the rlghtl or another under
federal, . .te, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk ot Riverside
Count:, on Januar:, 31, 1996
I hereby c:ertlfy that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my offlc:e.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. !1641716
p,.2/1,2/1,2/15,2/22/96

Jones Stays
Humble
From Page B-3
In any case, Jones'
talents resulted in him
receiving a scholarship to
the Performing and Visual
Arts in San Diego where
he graduated with a BFA
in Musical Theater.
"Maybe we can meet
again
for
another
interview ... after I've
finished my third feature
film," Jones says with his
typical
unwavering
optimism.
But that's in the future.
For now, Jones' life is
fully booked, a whirlwind
of interviews, tapings, and
travel. Even wi th our
interview completed, he
still does not have time for
a breather. He is en-route
to Canada to shoot the
final episodes of Space
Cases. But still, he is all
smiles and shows no signs
of being stressed. And
after all, why should he
be'? With his multitude of
lal.ents, and of course, his
lucky angel. his destiny
seems to be in good hands.

"°"'

Support Our
Advertisers
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of our citizens of African descent.

CQMPJ,ETIQN PE wog":

All work shall be completed
within j!l calendar da:,s after
award of contract.

RESOLUTION IN RECOGNITION OF BLACK
IDSTORY MONTH

PRE-BID MQ'.[TNG; TUER£
SHALL BE AlBE·BIQ
MEETING FEBRUARY 13.
1996 AT t·QO AM PRE.BID
MEETING WJLJ, BEGIN IN
THE MEETING ROOM OF
THE HEMET PUBLIC
LIBRARY AT sto EAST
FJ.OBJDA AYE, HEMIT CA

WHEREAS

the Board of Education of the San Bernardino City Unified School
District recognizes that Americans of African descent helped our nation
in countless ways and participated in every effon to secure, protect,
and maintain the essence and substance of American democracy; and

WHEREAS

the San Bernardino City Unified School District serves many AfricanAmericans students who require knowledge and understanding of the
achievements and contributions of their ancestors to fully comprehend
their own heritage and responsibilities; and

WHEREAS

the Sal) Bernardino City Unified School District also plays a role in promoting the knowledge and understanding that can be gained by all students, regardless of race, through a study of African-American history,

~

PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS, Coples of
the plans and spedflcatlons are
available on/after January 29,
1996, for examlnatlon without
charae at the Purchasing
Department Office, 450 East
Latham Avenue, Hemet, CA.
Complete sets of the contract
documents may be obtained
from the Purchasing
Department at the above
addna, upon payment of
$30.N (non-refundable) ror
eedl •t. An additional
pa:,meot of $10.00 (DOD•
reftlndable) will be made for
mallng each set.

Pini are also avallallle for
aamlnatlon at:
F.W. Dodge Division
282 E. Airport, Suite 190
San Bernardino, CA 92481
(714) US-61S7
ComtrucUoa Expresa
35805 Mitchell Road
Murrietta, CA 9.lSC
(714) 672-37t7
F.W. Dodp Division

•

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of the San Bernardino
City Unified School district d~ lares the month of February 1996 to be acknowledged in
all District schools as a period of recognition of African-American history as it relates to
the history and culture of our country.

BE ll' FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Education encourages all the schools
of the District to undenake educational activities which commemorate the history and
contributions of African-American citiz.ens and that this history be included and intertwined in all studies of history of the United States throughout the school year.
Adopted by the Board of Education, San Bernardino
City Unified School District, January 16, 1996

71.734 Country Club Dr. Ste.L
Palm De9ert, Ca !12211

Board of Education

(61!1) 360-4055
Dally Construction
2625 Manllattan Beacb Blvd.
Ste. 110
Redondo Beach, CA !10278
(310) 643-1263

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION: All Inquiries

shall be d lrected to Art
Hernandez of the Purchaslng
J>epartment at (909) 765-2343.

Dr. Marlin L. Brown
Mrs. E lisa Diaz

Mr. James Marinis
Mr. Lawrence E . Neigel
Mrs. Lynda Savage
Superintendent
Dr. E. Neal Roberts

Mr. Danny Tillman
Mr. Louis E . Yeager

